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ABSTRACT 
Riboflavin, a component of the B2 vitaminic complex, plays important roles in 
biochemistry, specially in redox reactions, due the ability to participate in both one- and 
two-electron transfers as well as acting as photosensitizer. Accordingly, low intakes of 
this vitamin have been associated to different diseases, including cancer and 
cardiovascular diseases. Riboflavin is thought to contribute to oxidative stress through 
its capacity to produce superoxide but, interestingly, it can also promote hydroperoxides 
reduction. This peculiar and multifunctional behavior allows riboflavin to take part in 
various biochemical pathways as nucleophile and electrophile, turning  it into a versatile 
and important biological compound. 
 





The riboflavin was isolated (although not purified) for the first time in 1879 by 
the English chemist A. Wynter Blyth. In his studies related to the composition of the 
cow milk he reported the identification of a brilliant yellow pigment which he called 
"lactochrome" and which nowadays we know as riboflavin. After that announcement, 
almost fifty years passed before some significant new development had occurred with 
the so recently discovered yellow-orange pigment. Then, in the late 1920s and early 
1930s, a great scientific evolution took place and similar yellow pigments with a 
greenish fluorescent shine were isolated from a wide variety of sources. The interest for 
those compounds had eventually become even greater when the such yellow pigment 
was recognized as a constituent of the vitamin B complex, whereas even the isolation of 
the vitamin itself was helped enormously by the realization that the potency of the 
vitamin was correlated with the green fluorescence. Some of the foremost chemists of 
the time as Richard Kuhn in Heidelberg and Paul Karrer in Zurich engaged in a tough 
race to determine the structure and prove it through chemical synthesis, and they both 
succeeded almost concurrently. Several names were proposed for the so characterized 
compound such as lactoflavin and ovoflavin in order to establish correlation with the 
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source through which the compound had been isolated. But the prefix ribo was 
consecrated in the name because of the ribityl side chain and the characteristic yellow 
colour originated from the p conjugated system in the isoalloxazine rings1-3. 
 
 
RIBOFLAVIN AND ITS BIOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS 
 
Riboflavin, 7,8-dimethyl-10-ribityl-isoalloxazine, is a water-soluble vitamin 
belonging to the vitamin B2 comp lex, presents yellow color and is fluorescent. Besides 
the milk which as mentioned was one of the first sources, riboflavin is also found in 
meat, fish and especially in dark-green vegetables4. The riboflavin originating from the 
diet is found in the form of the coenzymes flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) and flavin 
mononucleotide (FMN), bound to proteins. However, when the nourishment reaches the 
stomach, the gastric juice propitiates the release of these coenzymes. Afterwards, the 
free coenzymes undergo dephosphorylation catalyzed by pyrophosphatases and 
phosphatases present in the small intestine, thus releasing the riboflavin. As observed in 
our laboratory, riboflavin is an important product of the reactions catalyzed by the low 
molecular mass acid phosphatases (protein tyrosine phosphatases) purified from bovine 
kidney5 and lung6, whereas FMN is a potential physiological substrate for these 
enzymes. Once released, riboflavin can be absorbed via active or passive transport6,7,8 .  
Riboflavin is a molecule of fundamental importance in aerobic organisms 
being precursory of important coenzymes which take part in the electron-tranfer chain, 
such as FAD and FMN4,7,8 . It also originates many of the flavins which are associated to 
several enzymes that take part in the catalysis of a great number of important 
biochemical processes such as, for instance, reactions related to DNA repair. The 
structure of riboflavin is shown in Figure 1. 

















Figure 1.  The structure of riboflavin (RF). The ribityl chain and the p conjugated isoalloxazine 
ring system are outlined with dashed lines 
 
The metabolism of lipids as well as the degradation of drugs and other 
exogenous compounds (xenobiotics) via the microsomal hydroxylation system demand 
riboflavin derivates. Riboflavin cofactors are required for the folic acid, pyridoxine and 
niacin metabolisms and they are also associated to enzymes in erythrocytes such as 
glutathione reductase, an important enzyme which participates of pathways related to 
protection against reactive oxygen species (ROS) yield in the cells 9. 
Interestingly, riboflavin may contribute both to increase and inhibit the 
oxidative stress due to its dual ability to produce superoxide and, conversely, be 
involved in hydroperoxide reduction1. 
Finally, recent studies have been correlating the riboflavin to the signal 
transduction mechanism of apoptotic cells and also to the regulation of the biological 
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Consequences of alimentary deficiency  
Currently, recommended riboflavin intakes vary from 0.4 mg (in the 
childhood) to 1.3 mg/day for adults and, for pregnant women, a supplementary dose of 
0.3 mg/day is recommended during the gestation and 0.5 mg /day during the nursing 
period, since studies have been showing that during the third quarter of gestation there 
is a progressive reduction in riboflavin levels 11,12.  
As it participates of several important redox reactions of the metabolism in the 
form of cofactors FMN and FAD which act as electron carriers, inadequate riboflavin 
intakes might lead to disorders in the intermediary metabolism. In mice, riboflavin 
deficiency was associated to a tissue-specific reduction in the succinate oxidorreductase 
(succinate dehydrogenase) activity, an effect which might have implications in energy 
production through the oxidative phosphorylation. Besides, the b-oxidation of fatty 
acids is also dependent upon flavins as electron acceptors13.  
In animal models, studies demonstrated that riboflavin deficiency is related to 
abnormal developments in the fetus and, in humans, several studies correlate the 
riboflavin deficiency with hematological pictures, mainly with those related to the 
hematopoietic system. At the moment, the hematological influence of riboflavin 
deficiency has been associated to its interference in iron metabolism, since the 
mobilization of iron from the intracellular protein ferritin is a reductive process and 
reduced flavins might act reducing the iron present in ferritin thus mobilizing it from 
several tissues at physiologically relevant concentrations. Neurodegeneration-related 
symptoms and neuropathy have been reported in several studies of riboflavin-deficient 
diets in different species, although there be little information regarding the relevance of 
those results in humans. Nevertheless, it is known that riboflavin has a function in the 
metabolism of thyroxine so that riboflavin deficiency might contribute to the 
physiopathology of some mental diseases14-16. 
Researches on public health report the importance of riboflavin as a protection 
factor against cardiovascular diseases and tumoral processes. Interesting works 
published during the 1970s and 1980s indicated that riboflavin might present protective 
effects against tissue damages caused by oxidation. Due to the non-toxicity, riboflavin 
is a possible candidate as reducing agent of the iron from the heme group of proteins, 
maybe acting as a protective agent of oxidative damages in certain  tissues . However, the 
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therapeutic potential of this vitamin should still be thoroughly investigated, since most 
of the studies to the present moment was accomplished in animal models 6. 
With regard to the visual system, it is known that riboflavin is a normal 
component of the human eye lenses and it presents a very strong photosensitizer activity 
when exposed to light. Thus, radiations with wavelengths below 400 nm could lead to a 
luminous excitation which might cause, in certain circumstances, damages to the 
eyesight. Vascularization and opacity of the cornea and even cataract have been 
reported in animals fed with diets poor in riboflavin. Riboflavin-dependent 
photoreceptors (cryptochromes) are believed to play an important role in darkness 
adaptation and, therefore, a riboflavin-rich diet could influence in the darkness 
adaptation through these photoreceptors either by interaction with vitamin A or maybe 
in a vitamin A independent fashion17,18. 
Moreover, riboflavin deficiency might interfere in the metabolism of other 
nutrients, especially of other vitamins B such as folate, cyanocobalamin (vitamin B12) 
and pyridoxine (vitamin B6)
13. 
 
Riboflavin and cancer 
The riboflavin deficiency has been correlated as a risk factor for cancer, even 
though this fact was not still satisfactorily established in humans, so that the influence 
of riboflavin-deficient to the genesis and progression of the cancer has been a 
controversial theme in the scientific milieu where there are reports proving, both its 
stimulatory action in certain cases and inhibitory in others. In general, riboflavin 
deficiency seems to be related to the decrease of the development of spontaneous 
tumors in experimental models in vivo but also, paradoxically, to the increase of the 
carcinogenesis provoked by determined agents6. 
The correlation between riboflavin and cancer is quite complex and it may be 
exemplified by the countless effects of this vitamin on the metabolism of different 
drugs. Since riboflavin is a precursory molecule of flavocoenzymes of the microsomal 
hydroxylation system of drugs, its deficiency might retard the inactivation of 
carcinogens and, therefore, increase their distribution to susceptible tissues. On the other 
hand, if the drug has lesser carcinogenic activity than its metabolites, riboflavin 
deficiency possibly could have an inhibitory effect on carcinogenesis. We should also 
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remember the same reasoning can be applied to chemotherapeutics in situations in 
which they might, not only have their metabolism affected by the availability of 
riboflavin-derived cofactors, but also have their own availability and cellular captation 
directly affected, whereas riboflavin might complex with certain substances and also act 
as a regulatory factor of the drug entrance into the cell. Antifolate drugs may also have 
their effects influenced by the riboflavin availability since flavin cofactors are related to 
the folic acid metabolism. It has been difficult, however, to obtain evidences that 
support or refute those hypotheses and the researches now change the focus in order to 
get data on the real availability of riboflavin in neoplastic cells. The neoplastic cells 
apparently lose certain mechanisms which regulate the riboflavin metabolism in normal 
cells and are characterized by resis tance to riboflavin deficiency which leads to the 
maintenance of high concentrations of FAD through mechanisms still not 
determined9,19,20. 
Throughout the 1990s, a new approach was given to the studies on cancer 
treatment and, once again, riboflavin took on a prominent role due to its peculiar 
characteristic of photosensitive compound. Besides, it was demonstrated that riboflavin 
may present an important function in the transport and controlled release of drugs. This 
new aspect of the riboflavin utilization came up to broaden and consolidate significantly 
the biological and physiological importance of this compound21-24.  
 
Some fundamental chemical properties of riboflavin 
Riboflavin, as well as the other flavins in general, presents a very interesting 
characteristic for its biological role which is the capacity to participate in both two- and 
one-electron transfer reactions which automatically implies the existence of 
semiquinone1. 
In free solutions, i.e., absence of any enzyme, a chemical equilibrium between 
the oxidized and reduced riboflavin sets up (auto-redox) and in this process a certain 



















Scheme 1. Semiquinone equilibria of riboflavin. RF = riboflavin; ox = oxidized; red = reduced 
 
 
Just to be clearer, in Scheme 1 we presented the oxidation (1) and reduction (2) 
semi -reactions of riboflavin in free aqueous solution, whereas equation 3 corresponds to 
the global process. In these conditions, both the equilibria 4 and 5 are very much to the 
left, so that starting from an equimolar mixture of oxidized and reduced riboflavin, at 
pH 7.0, only 5% of radical is stabilized. Nevertheless, it is important to emphasize that 
the presence of enzymes makes possible a wide variety of oxidation states for the 
riboflavin, since the activation energies of several redox reactions involving riboflavin 
is significantly reduced in enzymatic systems. This versatility of oxidation states 
enables one to monitor events which happen in catalysis using riboflavin as a marker, 
since its reactions are always characterized by semi-reactions which can be 
accompanied separately. 
 
In most cases in which riboflavin is reduced, the process may occur through 
two different manners. The first could be via a two-electron tranfer by a substrate (S1) 
which might undergo dehydrogenation leading to the formation of a reduced flavin 
which, in turn, could be subsequently reoxidized through dehydrogenation by another 
substrate (S2), as illustrated in Scheme 2. 
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Scheme 2. Reactions involving the riboflavin oxidized and reduced forms. R = ribityl chain 
 
 
The second way might be through a single-electron transfer leading to an 
intermediate semiquinone. In some cases, molecular oxygen is the physiological 
substrate but, due to the non-specific reactivity between O2 and flavins in general, the 
study of some reactions should be carried out under anaerobic conditions1. 
 The scheme 3 shows some chemical reactions which might occur between the 































Scheme 3. Reactions of reduced riboflavin with oxygen. R = ribityl chain 
 
The initial reaction is a reduction of O2 which occurs through a single-electron 
transfer from the reduced riboflavin (A) to yield a caged radical pair formed by the 
neutral flavin and the superoxide anion (B). The radical pair formed now has several 
alternative routes. It can collapse into a flavin peroxide, a nucleophile, which on 
protonation becomes the electrophilic hydroperoxide. The peroxide species may 
eliminate hydrogen peroxide to yield oxidized flavin, or there may be a second one-
electron transfer from the radical pair to give the same products and he riboflavin 
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reactions which are oxidations of substrates containing ketonic and aldehydic groups to 
form, respectively, esters and carboxylic acids. The third alternative route is the 
dissociation of the radical pair into its components, riboflavin radical and superoxide. 
The superoxide produced can react with peroxide to form hydroxyl radicals and with 
nitric oxide to form peroxynitrite. Production of hydroxyl radicals is commonly 
believed to be one of the major sources of oxidative stress and tissue damage, largely by 
reaction with lipids to produce lipid hydroperoxides. Recent works also suggests that 
peroxynitrite is an active agent in apotosis 1,25. 
 
 
Riboflavin: An efficient photosensitizer  
As we had already mentioned, riboflavin plays an important biological role as 
photochemical sensitizer. It presents, as main characteristics, sensitivity to both UV and 
visible radiations26,27 so that, once absorbing light, it reaches the excited triplet state 
which in turn can either react with molecular oxygen yielding singlet oxygen (which is 
called the type II mechanism ) or act directly on a substrate leading to its photooxidation 
with consequent formation of intermediate radicals (called type I mechanism) and also 
of reactive oxygen species such as superoxide anion, hydroxyl and hydrogen 
peroxide20,28. This capacity can be useful to the organism, for instance, in the case of 
enzymes which require visible light for their catalytic activities such as enzymes which 
participate in photosynthesis and enzymes related to DNA repair, DNA liases, whose 
prostetic groups function as substrates for the excited riboflavin triplet29. 
The photosensitizer capacity of riboflavin in biological systems is due to the 
high redox potential of the activated triplet. Although the redox potential of riboflavin30 
is only -0.3V at pH 7.0, its irradiation and activation to triplet state considerably 
increases the redox potential to 1.7V, which is much higher than the redox potential of 
important biomolecules such as amino acids, proteins, lipids and nucleic acids which, 
thus, can undergo photodegradation in the presence of riboflavin31,32. In this way, after 
excitation, the electron transfer from the biomolecules mentioned above to yield the 
respective radicals and reduced riboflavin becomes thermodynamically favorable. 
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Irradiated riboflavin reacts with the amino acids tryptophan (TrpH), tyrosine 
(TyrOH) and, in lesser extension, with phenylalanine (PheH) - [in this text, in order to 
make the indications of chemical reactions clearer, we will use an abbreviation for the 
amino acids different from the international three- or one-letter standard]. As a result of 
the photooxidation of the mentioned amino acids, there are production of reactive 
oxygen species and other cytotoxic photoproducts. In proteins, tryptophan and tyrosine 
residues have redox potentials of 1.5V and 0.93V, respectively, which makes them 
susceptible substrates to photooxidation reactions in presence of irradiated 
riboflavin33,34. In those processes , besides the yield of photoproducts, there is also 
formation of photoadducts through the reaction of excited riboflavin and its substrate as, 
for example, in the case of the reaction between riboflavin and TrpH through which the 
yield of photoadducts indole-flavin and indole -indole, among others, is observed 35. 
Scheme 4 summarizes some important photosensitization reactions which 














Scheme 4. Some important reactions leading to tryptophan and tyrosine 
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The presence of TrpH and riboflavin has been correlated to hepatic 
dysfunctions produced by parenteral nutrition36 and the photoproducts have been 
demonstraiting to exert lethal effects on animal cell cultures 35,37.  
Several studies have been revealing that irradiation of tumoral cells with 
visible light in presence of riboflavin induces cell death. When teratocarcinoma cells F9 
and NSO/2 murines were irradiated in a culture medium supplemented with TrpH and 
riboflavin, morphologic alterations similar to those described for apoptotic cells were 
observed. The cytotoxic effect was attributed to the formation of reactive oxygen 
species such an as superoxide anion and singlet oxygen, produced through a relatively 
complex mechanism (scheme 5) which is a combination of type I and type II 
mechanisms 17,22.  
Besides the production of ROS, other cytotoxic photoproducts were originated 
from reactions involving the riboflavin anion radical and the indole cation radical of 
TrpH. Such photoproducts are constituted, basically, of aggregated forms of riboflavin, 
indole products associated to flavins, indole products with molecular weight higher than 








































Scheme 5.  Combination of type I and type II mechanisms in presence of molecular 
oxygen (S represents a target compound for the irradiated riboflavin) 
 
The effects of the irradiated riboflavin in presence of TrpH are also observed in 
non-irradiated cell cultures which do not undergo the deleterious effects of the transient 
reactive oxygen species produced during the irradiation of the medium. Such effects are 
attributed to the other photoproducts formed whose cytotoxicities are even more evident 
in experiments accomplished in anaerobic atmosphere, in which predominates the type I 
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presence of riboflavin demonstrated to cause severe damages in culture of human HL60 
cells and in tumoral NOS/237 murines cells 37.  Such effects were more accentuated than 
the previously described for the tryptophan photoproducts. Moreover, they increase 
proportionally to the photoproducts concentration22. Based on electronic microscopy 
studies and flow cytometry analyses it was demonstrated that such photoproducts 
induce cell death through an apoptotic mechanism. It has been postulated that the 
mechanism of apoptosis activation is related to the photoproducts I3A-RF functioning as 
a death signalling on the cell surface. Such hypothesis is based on the fact that a certain 
amount of riboflavin added to the middle is incorporated by the cell which could happen 
similarly to the photoproducts. 
Another important aspect on riboflavin action is its capacity to generate 
cytotoxic effects even when not exposed to the irradiation. The excited triplet state may 
also be reached in the absence of light through an enzymatic mechanism mediated by 
peroxidases39, which explains the cytotoxic effects observed for the non-irradiated 
riboflavin22. 
At present, riboflavin and other substances with photosensitizing ability have 
been studied in combination with light irradiation for the treatment and prevention of 
diseases. In the oncological field it stands out the so called Photodynamic Therapy, a 
type of photochemotherapy in which a photosensitizer substance is accumulated in a 
tumoral tissue which is specifically illuminated and, subsequently, removed22. 
Moreover, recent works have been demonstrating both in vitro as in vivo, apoptosis 
induction by Photodynamic Therapy 40-42. 
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# SEQUENCE PH_SITE KINASE TARGET PROTEIN
radioactive 
counts after 






(average) error rank delta rank (588 half point)
Significance 
level
1 HEYIYVDPM Y-581 SWISS;P09619;PGDR_HUMAN 14825 1928 657 1293 899 542 115 0,89
2 KRPSVRAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 20298 10 163 86 108 28 135 0,10
3 EDNEYTARQ Y-416 v-Src SWISS;P00526;SRC_RSVP 12909 2307 864 1586 1021 841 23 0,86
4 ENKLYGMSD Y-1062 SWISS;P07949;RET_HUMAN 13414 902 807 854 67 667 140 0,81
5 HRLLTLDPV T-556 PKC SWISS;P13504;IL1R_MOUSE 18428 6251 287 3269 4217 387 -100 0,70
6 LEKKYVRRD Y-706 c-Fms SWISS;P09581;KFMS_MOUSE 23458 8353 75 4214 5853 704 -629 0,05 
7 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 19601 445 205 325 170 989 -784 0,21
8 HTRDSEAQR S-9 PKA SWISS;P27105;BAN7_HUMAN 12783 4318 871 2594 2437 798 73 0,98
9 MAEVSWKVL S-11 SWISS;P12798;KPBB_RABIT 16515 7065 466 3766 4666 320 146 0,98
10 EEGISQESS S-87 SWISS;P17095;HMGY_MOUSE 13327 4290 819 2555 2454 733 86 0,97
11 EQQQTEDEL T-56 CKII SWISS;P02666;CASB_BOVIN 9135 517 1114 815 422 805 309 0,02 
12 IGEGTYGVV T-14 SWISS;P24941;CDK2_HUMAN 11213 832 1015 924 129 495 520 0,05
13 MMTPYVVTR Y-185 SWISS;P45983;JNK1_HUMAN 13946 3673 758 2215 2061 140 618 0,04 
14 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 16403 3951 481 2216 2454 175 306 0,60
15 ILDTTGQEE T-59 transformingSWISS;P01117;RASK_MSVKI 12000 2353 946 1650 995 605 341 0,43
16 NDSNYIVKG Y-809 SWISS;P07333;KFMS_HUMAN 12389 1136 906 1021 162 240 666 0,28
17 EFLRTSAGS T-172 AMP-PK SWISS;P54645;AAK1_RAT 10580 5072 1050 3061 2844 428 622 0,39
18 ERTNSLPPV S-1617 PKA SWISS;P07293;CIC1_RABIT 12642 1655 883 1269 546 278 605 0,26
19 IRRASTIEM S-16 PKA SWISS;P07473;PPLA_PIG 11999 2437 947 1692 1053 304 643 0,54
20 NFDDYMKSL Y-19 SWISS;P07483;FABH_RAT 16602 1084 452 768 447 182 270 0,20
21 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 12788 2098 870 1484 868 463 407 0,59
22 KIQASFRGH S-34 PKC SWISS;P35722;NEUG_BOVIN 17529 1319 353 836 683 44 309 0,06
23 NKGASQAGM S-215 SWISS;P26932;CLPO_CHICK 11393 1185 1002 1094 129 516 486 0,44
24 EIVESLSSS S-30 SWISS;P02666;CASB_BOVIN 9640 237 1093 665 605 347 746 0,16
25 ESSNYMAPY Y-771 SWISS;P09619;PGDR_HUMAN 12090 2620 941 1780 1187 490 451 0,36
26 KRPSKRAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 16406 5477 480 2979 3534 276 204 0,89
27 NRAITARRQ T-11 PhK SWISS;P02643;TRIF_RABIT 15921 5809 526 3167 3736 520 6 0,81
28 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 16226 4363 495 2429 2735 573 -78 0,63
29 GKRQTEREK T-199 PKC SWISS;P13789;TRT1_BOVIN 19310 5542 222 2882 3762 242 -20 0,75
30 APATSPKAE S-96 SWISS;P07936;NEUM_RAT 23613 8638 70 4354 6059 22 48 0,70
31 DEEESEQGA S-444 SWISS;P09652;TBB4_CHICK 15744 2237 542 1389 1198 174 368 0,27
32 FFRRSKIAV S-683 PKC SWISS;P19491;GLR2_RAT 19928 4795 191 2493 3255 241 -50 0,63
33 GMTEYVATR Y-182 SWISS;P16892;FUS3_YEAST 16343 2709 486 1597 1572 591 -105 0,45
34 EAALYKNLL Y-703 SWISS;P10721;KKIT_HUMAN 18143 8333 302 4317 5678 1000 -698 0,43
35 ELILSPRSK S-24 MAPK SWISS;P16949;STHM_HUMAN 20633 5271 144 2708 3626 95 49 0,90
36 GQEVYVKKT Y-992 SWISS;Q02763;TIE2_HUMAN 19199 2071 232 1152 1300 116 116 0,50
37 AQETSGEEI T-194 SWISS;P08833;IBP1_HUMAN 14339 4255 720 2488 2500 916 -196 0,54
38 DKAKSRPSL S-338 PKA SWISS;P19112;Q64594;F16P_RAT 18652 4987 274 2630 3332 354 -80 0,60
39 FPVSYSSSG Y-687 SWISS;P07949;RET_HUMAN 13916 24 762 393 522 200 562 0,56
40 GRLSSMAMI S-491 CaM-II SWISS;P11799;KMLC_CHICK 15074 1083 626 854 323 414 212 0,67
41 EEDLSDENI S-720 CKII SWISS;P14164;BAF1_YEAST 14236 2292 732 1512 1103 685 47 0,83
42 EPGPYAQPS Y-221 c-Abl SWISS;P46108;CRK_HUMAN 12759 1446 873 1160 405 485 388 0,39
43 GRTGRRNSI S-8 PEPTIDE DERIVED FROM PKI (14-22) 13797 530 775 652 174 308 467 0,03 
44 ATPIYLDIL Y-859 SWISS;Q03351;TRKC_RAT 12721 399 877 638 338 462 415 0,42
45 DMRQTVAVG T-432 PKC SWISS;P04720;EF11_HUMAN 9513 4269 1101 2685 2240 596 505 0,39
46 GDRFTDEEV T-134 CKII SWISS;P02612;MLRM_CHICK 13170 2155 838 1497 931 603 235 0,77
47 GSGSSVTSR S-38 PKC SWISS;P02542;DESM_CHICK 11798 2399 965 1682 1014 645 320 0,76
48 EEPQYEEIP Y-324 c-Src SWISS;P03079;TAMI_POVHA 12108 2454 935 1695 1074 760 175 0,80
49 ERRLSLVPD S-737 PKA SWISS;P13569;CFTR_HUMAN 11150 3159 1018 2088 1514 218 800 0,14
50 GSRPSESNG S-243 PKA SWISS;P06624;MIP_BOVIN 10302 3852 1063 2457 1972 758 305 0,51
51 DAHKSKRQH S-624 SWISS;P14164;BAF1_YEAST 12714 3320 878 2099 1727 570 308 0,63
52 DSLIYDDGL Y-1029 SWISS;P07949;RET_HUMAN 12003 2421 945 1683 1044 373 572 0,24
53 GGRDSRSGS S-160 PKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 13025 3618 853 2236 1955 620 233 0,78
54 GVERSVRPT S-972 PhK SWISS;P18688;KPB1_RABIT 14249 5940 731 3336 3684 787 -56 0,79
55 EGVKSDQAE S-536 SWISS;P12839;NFM_RAT 13972 5416 755 3086 3296 724 31 0,88
56 ESLSSSEES S-33 CKI SWISS;P02666;CASB_BOVIN 14554 6363 690 3526 4011 659 31 0,87
57 RRAVSEQDA S-19 CaM-II SWISS;P04177;TY3H_RAT 13542 5904 794 3349 3614 285 509 0,56
58 SEDNSEDEI S-29 CKII SWISS;P11497;P97902;COAC_RAT 15421 2769 587 1678 1543 483 104 0,84
59 PASLSRAKA S-352 SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 15492 4649 574 2612 2882 723 -149 0,63
60 RRASL SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT15201 5185 613 2899 3233 1035 -422 0,40
61 AKKMSTYNV S-315 myosin SWISS;P19706;MYSB_ACACA 20362 2893 159 1526 1934 238 -79 0,44
62 DDINSYEAW S-114 SWISS;P00740;FA9_HUMAN 24144 550 63 307 344 670 -607 0,13
63 ETRFTDTRK T-57 CaM-III SWISS;P13639;EF2_HUMAN 22654 1030 91 560 664 187 -96 0,42
64 RRRASQLKV S-434 PKA SWISS;P18505;Q16166;GAB1_HUMAN 16526 1971 464 1217 1065 918 -454 0,13
65 SGADYPDEL Y-154 SWISS;P07477;TRY1_HUMAN 13023 283 854 568 404 821 33 0,21
66 KQISVR S-15 SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 26527 1479 27 753 1027 38 -11 0,77
67 SLKDH S-1 PKC SWISS;P00340;LDHM_CHICK 13764 3403 779 2091 1856 717 62 0,89
68 APRTAGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 16174 5701 500 3101 3678 964 -464 0,44
69 DGHEYIYVD Y-579 SWISS;P09619;PGDR_HUMAN 13740 2133 781 1457 956 818 -37 0,55
70 FKRSYEEHI Y-1355 INSR SWISS;P06213;INSR_HUMAN 14114 925 742 833 129 577 165 0,92
71 RRSSSRPIR S-8 PKA SWISS;P02337;PRT3_CLUPA 14265 1940 729 1334 856 707 22 0,83
72 SKIGSTENL S-262 GSK3 PIR;2144820 12126 950 932 941 12 731 201 0,46
73 NDMTSL S-283 tropomyosinSWISS;P02558;TPMA_RABIT 9655 2599 1092 1845 1065 582 510 0,24
74 AARLSLTDP S-191 PKA SWISS;P13224;GPBB_HUMAN 10058 2135 1080 1607 746 861 219 0,56
75 ARRSTTDAG T-117 PKA SWISS;P01233;CGHB_HUMAN 9021 405 1120 763 505 1130 -10 0,92
76 DLKDTKYKL T-1823 MHCK SWISS;P08799;MYS2_DICDI 16575 1301 456 879 598 102 354 0,08
77 GAFSTVKGV T-489 RhK SWISS;P28327;RK_BOVIN 15931 1414 524 969 629 152 372 0,12
78 RVRMSADAM S-117 PKA SWISS;P02643;TRIF_RABIT 7053 2056 1163 1609 631 960 203 0,45
79 SNPTYSVMR Y-250 c-Src SWISS;P12906;TAMI_POVMC 10318 980 1061 1021 57 393 668 0,09
80 SSKRAK S-2 PKC SWISS;P02612;MLRM_CHICK 14487 2491 707 1599 1262 429 278 0,71
81 AGDGSDEEV S-1944 SWISS;P35579;MYSN_HUMAN 13013 4669 855 2762 2697 507 348 0,70
82 AVDRYIAIT Y-132 SWISS;P04274;B2AR_MESAU 14543 4393 695 2544 2615 406 289 0,81
83 DPLLTYRFP T-480 PKC SWISS;P02545;LAMA_HUMAN 14855 8280 654 4467 5392 470 184 0,98
84 GENIYIRHS Y-627 EGFR SWISS;P11171;41_HUMAN 16536 5847 462 3155 3808 275 187 0,91
85 QLSTSEENS S-146 CKI SWISS;P02663;CAS2_BOVIN 12839 5134 869 3001 3016 310 559 0,62
86 SPRKSPKKS S-18 sperm-specificSWISS;P02256;H1_PARAN 15682 7760 550 4155 5099 43 507 0,31
87 RRKASGP S-35 SWISS;P02253;H11_BOVIN 12982 4127 858 2492 2311 345 513 0,67
88 RQLRSPRRT S-199 p34cdc2 SWISS;P20338;RB4A_HUMAN 15596 2162 562 1362 1131 1006 -444 0,15
89 SAVASNMRD S-294 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 13355 1484 812 1148 475 1149 -337 0,07
90 RTPPPSG SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 14887 1276 649 962 443 1173 -524 0,16
91 LRRAS S-5 PKA BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)18613 4028 279 2154 2651 1151 -872 0,11
92 REARSRAST S-44 GSK3 SWISS;P00515;KAP2_BOVIN 14890 6655 648 3651 4247 1107 -459 0,42
93 DRVYVHPF ANGIOTENSIN II 17241 4996 388 2692 3259 538 -150 0,61
94 VRRSDAA SWISS;P02646;TRIC_RABIT 13145 3290 842 2066 1731 1079 -237 0,35
95 RRKMSRGLP S-687 PKA SWISS;P07293;CIC1_RABIT 15068 2414 628 1521 1263 254 374 0,36
96 SEVPYREVQ Y-547 SWISS;P00528;SRC1_DROME 12366 151 909 530 536 845 64 0,89
97 PRRASATSS S-116 PKA SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 11834 410 962 686 390 837 125 0,32
98 RRLSI S-1018 PKA SWISS;P18688;KPB1_RABIT 12975 1410 859 1134 390 940 -81 0,45
99 RGRASSHSS S-403 PKC SWISS;P02545;LAMA_HUMAN 11303 499 1009 754 361 811 198 0,55
100 RKRSRAEF SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 14544 3536 693 2114 2010 619 74 0,85
101 LRAASLG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)9249 7686 1109 4397 4650 963 146 0,77
102 RRRQSVLNL S-768 PKA SWISS;P13569;CFTR_HUMAN 13206 1283 832 1057 319 217 615 0,08
103 SIDEYFSEQ Y-481 p135tyk2 SWISS;P17181;INR1_HUMAN 11630 607 984 796 266 695 289 0,63
104 EESESD S-514 CKII SWISS;Q01827;VMT2_RAT 10597 1913 1049 1481 611 709 340 0,26
105 RRRS SWISS;P02646;TRIC_RABIT 8118 921 1142 1032 156 714 428 0,40
106 RLSPSPTSQ S-392 cdc2 SWISS;P11516;LAMC_MOUSE 5593 2188 1173 1681 718 979 194 0,30
107 RKESYSV S-36 SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 11517 897 993 945 68 377 616 0,19
108 PLSRTLS S-3 CKI SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 8936 1215 1124 1169 64 702 422 0,47
109 RSRASTPPA S-47 GSK3 SWISS;P00515;KAP2_BOVIN 11627 2456 985 1721 1040 663 322 0,59
110 SLSSSEESI S-34 CKI SWISS;P02666;CASB_BOVIN 13760 2951 780 1865 1535 418 362 0,76
111 LRRASLAG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)13877 4349 765 2557 2534 852 -87 0,76
112 ADSESEDEE S-76 CKII SWISS;P00515;KAP2_BOVIN 14444 6298 711 3505 3951 346 365 0,82
113 SSTGSIDMV S-416 PKA PIR;2144820 12687 10189 880 5534 6582 53 827 0,32
114 TLASSFKRR S-890 PKC SWISS;Q05586;P35437;NMZ1_HUMAN 16907 7103 414 3758 4730 77 337 0,46
115 VGAFSTVKG S-488 RhK SWISS;P28327;RK_BOVIN 13321 7681 822 4251 4850 326 496 0,70
116 YSGHSMSDP S-289 SWISS;P26267;ODPA_ASCSU 12288 7430 919 4175 4604 1098 -179 0,68
117 SPGEYVNIE Y-895 INSR SWISS;P35570;IRS1_RAT 13348 3081 814 1947 1603 1136 -322 0,22
118 RKRSAKE SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 15661 2176 554 1365 1147 365 189 0,90
119 VINETSQHH T-457 p37 SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 13820 730 773 751 31 755 18 0,71
120 STSLSPFYL S-45 crystalline SWISS;P02510;CRAB_BOVIN 16092 1637 510 1073 797 498 12 0,46
121 TRDIYETDY Y-1185 INSR SWISS;P06213;INSR_HUMAN 17382 2685 365 1525 1640 466 -101 0,44
122 VPTLSTFRT S-56 PKC SWISS;P02542;DESM_CHICK 14079 8367 748 4558 5388 889 -141 0,78
123 RASTSKSES S-242 SWISS;P10660;P08227;RS6_HUMAN 14690 5611 672 3141 3492 759 -87 0,74
124 SPSSSPTHE S-323 SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 13525 3077 796 1937 1613 1062 -266 0,56
125 STNDSLL S-411 GRK5 SWISS;P07550;B2AR_HUMAN 15628 676 560 618 82 669 -109 0,64
126 VRTFTHEVV T-160 CAK SWISS;P23437;CDK2_XENLA 14212 3137 735 1936 1699 540 195 0,94
127 TAYGTRRHL T-184 PKC SWISS;P26932;CLPO_CHICK 13931 2400 759 1579 1160 385 374 0,68
128 TRRISQTSQ S-2809 CaM-II SWISS;P30957;RYNC_RABIT 7504 1315 1155 1235 113 1140 15 0,73
129 VTPRTPPPS T-97 ERT SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 6953 5449 1165 3307 3029 1122 43 0,71
130 REVSSLKSK S-1915 PKC SWISS;P14105;MYSN_CHICK 14821 2795 659 1727 1511 135 524 0,19
131 PEETQTQD T-4 ds-DNA SWISS;P07900;HS9A_HUMAN 13096 340 844 592 356 608 236 0,83
132 KKQISVR SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 23402 657 77 367 410 10 67 0,32
133 WLTKSPDGN S-491 p34cdc2 SWISS;Q62736;CALD_RAT 8301 4015 1137 2576 2035 568 569 0,28
134 THERSPSPS S-329 SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 7069 4053 1162 2608 2044 962 200 0,36
135 TVTRSYRSV S-625 PKC SWISS;P02545;LAMA_HUMAN 10787 67 1040 554 688 154 886 0,12
136 YETDYYRKG Y-1189 INSR SWISS;P06213;INSR_HUMAN 14648 897 680 789 154 94 586 0,35
137 RKQISVRGL S-15 SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 16927 2589 412 1500 1539 70 342 0,13
138 AGTTYAL T-3 myosin I heavy chain kinasemyosin heavy chain IA (fragment) 16059 3207 513 1860 1905 440 73 0,80
139 LRRASVA S-43 SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT14803 1532 660 1096 617 235 425 0,47
140 YRGYSLGNW S-42 PKA SWISS;P00698;Q90884;LYC_CHICK 16965 6796 407 3602 4518 48 359 0,45
141 SPVVSGDTS S-391 SWISS;P19332;TAU_RAT 13392 12293 809 6551 8120 449 360 0,87
142 LRRFSLATM S-128 PKA SWISS;P00176;CPB1_RAT 16585 8106 455 4280 5410 218 237 0,83
143 PRPASVPPS S-59 GSK3 SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 11372 7810 1004 4407 4813 848 156 0,90
144 SSRPSSNRS S-24 PKA SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 11583 5508 989 3249 3196 1175 -186 0,35
145 TKFASDDEH S-366 CKII SWISS;P05455;LA_HUMAN 12105 4896 936 2916 2800 1127 -191 0,51
146 LSDDSFIED S-1408 CKII SWISS;P06786;TOP2_YEAST 12964 2641 861 1751 1259 595 266 0,88
147 PSPKTPPGS T-172 SWISS;P19332;TAU_RAT 11237 1679 1014 1346 470 793 221 0,74
148 SRKMSVQEY S-73 PKA SWISS;P19632;PHOS_BOVIN 14014 875 752 814 87 125 627 0,19
149 LSGLSFKRN S-103 PKC SWISS;P28667;MRP_MOUSE 17604 4207 348 2277 2728 80 268 0,35
150 PTGTTPQRK T-927 SWISS;P52732;EG5_HUMAN 12548 4911 894 2902 2840 903 -9 0,87
151 STLASSFKR S-889 PKC SWISS;Q05586;P35437;NMZ1_HUMAN 16798 313 425 369 79 149 276 0,40
152 TPPKSPSSA S-235 GSK3 PIR;2144820 15677 5332 551 2941 3380 160 391 0,64
153 PAAVSEHGD S-16 PKC SWISS;P06685;ATN1_RAT 10870 1138 1035 1087 73 27 1008 0,54
154 PVSPSLVQG S-234 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 11681 2308 979 1643 940 303 676 0,05 
155 SRRSSLGSL S-1854 PKA SWISS;P07293;CIC1_RABIT 12110 3572 934 2253 1866 592 342 0,57
156 PETVYEVAG Y-483 v-Src SWISS;Q01406;SRC8_CHICK 11678 1623 980 1301 455 701 279 0,35
157 QEPGSGPPE S-351 SWISS;P30936;SSR3_RAT 6854 6648 1167 3907 3875 1113 54 0,76
158 SVSSSPIKE S-664 CDC28-dependentSWISS;P08153;SWI5_YEAST 10004 2732 1081 1907 1168 674 407 0,28
159 TRLHSLRER S-10 SWISS;P04712;SUS1_MAIZE 10395 3469 1055 2262 1707 392 663 0,28
160 PKEVYDVML Y-825 SWISS;Q03351;TRKC_RAT 10070 2278 1079 1678 848 420 659 0,20
161 PRTPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 6634 2351 1169 1760 836 1043 126 0,26
162 SSLKSRKRA S-39 SWISS;P22613;STP1_SHEEP 14550 633 692 662 42 183 509 0,12
163 PMRRSVSEA S-8 PKA SWISS;P16386;LIPS_BOVIN 9149 1421 1113 1267 218 893 220 0,20
164 RSKRSGSV SWISS;P12798;KPBB_RABIT 14540 2141 696 1419 1022 141 555 0,12
165 TEGQYQQQP Y-503 SWISS;P42683;LCK_CHICK 15596 920 562 741 253 291 271 0,64
166 TTPLSPTRL S-22 cdc2 SWISS;P20700;LAM1_HUMAN 17535 5617 352 2985 3723 653 -301 0,51
167 PQPEYVNQP Y-1139 SWISS;P04626;ERB2_HUMAN 19313 3123 219 1671 2054 269 -50 0,65
168 VKRGISGL SWISS;P02304;P02305;H4_HUMAN 22424 3992 96 2044 2755 81 15 0,96
169 KDIGSESTE S-61 CKII SWISS;P02662;CAS1_BOVIN 12641 9586 884 5235 6153 660 224 0,91
170 KRRGSVPIL S-247 PKA SWISS;P16452;42_HUMAN 17212 7570 392 3981 5075 136 256 0,71
171 KRAKAKTAKKR SWISS;P02612;MLRM_CHICK 30936 13463 10 6736 9512 5 5 0,70
172 QSYSSSQRV S-6 cdc2 SWISS;P02542;DESM_CHICK 18860 3285 259 1772 2139 857 -598 0,05 
173 KGTGYIKTE Y-701 SWISS;P42224;STA1_HUMAN 12935 3540 863 2201 1893 588 275 0,73
174 KRSLSEMEI S-103 SWISS;P11831;SRF_HUMAN 11207 506 1016 761 361 514 502 0,55
175 KRKQGSVRGL SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 16836 281 423 352 100 72 351 0,42
176 KKDASDDLD S-67 CKII SWISS;P41035;IF2B_RABIT 12758 977 874 925 72 293 581 0,70
177 KSRPSLPLP S-341 PKA SWISS;P19112;Q64594;F16P_RAT 13495 815 799 807 11 272 527 0,38
178 LSVSSLPGL S-10 CKI SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 11882 637 957 797 226 610 347 0,12
179 SRHSSPHQS S-71 GSK3 SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 11975 731 950 841 155 535 415 0,57
180 KKPPTPPPE T-701 SWISS;P03070;TALA_SV40 11740 1192 971 1082 156 36 935 0,45
181 KVPQTPLHT T-300 MAPK SWISS;P49139;MKK2_RABIT 15454 99 585 342 344 7 578 0,04 
182 PRRSSIRNA S-304 SWISS;P14598;NCF1_HUMAN 9581 4332 1100 2716 2285 202 898 0,63
183 KLSPSPSSR S-392 cdc2 SWISS;P20700;LAM1_HUMAN 12561 3352 892 2122 1739 213 679 0,20
184 LEKKYVRRD Y-706 c-Fms SWISS;P09581;KFMS_MOUSE 17584 3752 349 2050 2406 124 225 0,47
185 QASSTPLSP T-19 cdc2 SWISS;P02545;LAMA_HUMAN 8725 3526 1127 2326 1696 1023 104 0,61
186 SRRDSLFVP S-610 PKA SWISS;P04775;CIN2_RAT 11994 4037 948 2492 2184 735 213 0,76
187 KQPIYIVME Y-424 v-Fps SWISS;P00541;FPS_AVISP 13073 4313 848 2580 2450 283 565 0,40
188 LLQDSVDFS S-82 CaM-II SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 9607 6376 1096 3736 3734 899 197 0,71
189 QLSTSEENS S-146 CKI SWISS;P02663;CAS2_BOVIN 6231 4667 1171 2919 2472 1019 152 0,42
190 KRKQISVRG S-15 SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 14745 210 667 439 323 107 560 0,09
191 LPVPSTHIG S-50 PKG SWISS;P00516;KGPA_BOVIN 12640 74 885 480 573 706 179 0,58
192 QRRHSLEPP S-17 PKA SWISS;P00526;SRC_RSVP 14339 1827 720 1274 783 924 -204 0,59
193 SRTLSVSSL S-7 AMP-PK SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 21071 2135 132 1133 1416 329 -197 0,18
194 KRPSERAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 24371 1049 58 553 700 93 -35 0,49
195 LRGRSFMNN S-376 PKA SWISS;P00511;K6PF_RABIT 24184 747 61 404 485 338 -277 0,12
196 QRVSSYRRT S-12 PKC SWISS;P02542;DESM_CHICK 20513 1419 148 784 899 169 -21 0,55
197 HDLSSEMFN S-64 SWISS;P01239;PRL_BOVIN 10381 6577 1056 3816 3904 1063 -7 0,95
198 KRPSRRAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 15214 1324 612 968 503 150 462 0,26
199 EDNEYTARP Y-413 SWISS;P31693;SRC_RSVPA 11244 5413 1013 3213 3111 835 178 0,85
200 ENAPSSTSS S-1266 CKII SWISS;P06786;TOP2_YEAST 13998 129 753 441 441 1041 -288 0,41
201 HMRSSMSGL S-77 PKA SWISS;P11497;P97902;COAC_RAT 11567 2861 990 1925 1323 1168 -178 0,18
202 LDRSSHAQR S-1333 insulin-sensitiveSWISS;P06213;INSR_HUMAN 7070 930 1161 1045 163 1011 150 0,11
203 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 10264 3415 1064 2240 1663 1038 26 1,00
204 HSSQSQGGG S-409 SWISS;P11516;LAMC_MOUSE 10111 4374 1074 2724 2334 1176 -102 0,39
205 MAEAYSEIG Y-122 Lck/Fyn SWISS;P20963;CD3Z_HUMAN 7520 2927 1154 2040 1253 684 470 0,22
206 EEESSYSYE S-117 SWISS;P20338;RRPP_HRSVL 11248 2700 1012 1856 1194 361 651 0,21
207 EQPGSDDED S-303 CKII SWISS;P00860;Q61997;DCOR_MOUSE 9371 6584 1104 3844 3875 370 734 0,37
208 IEQFSTVKG S-484 GRK5 SWISS;P43249;GRK5_BOVIN 12347 4904 913 2908 2822 277 636 0,51
209 MLDHSESTK S-226 SWISS;P27573;MYP0_MOUSE 12180 2695 930 1812 1248 456 474 0,75
210 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 11472 1694 996 1345 494 762 234 0,86
211 IHQRSRKRL S-315 SWISS;P14598;NCF1_HUMAN 14652 3978 679 2329 2333 378 301 0,81
212 NDALSGSGN S-11 CKI SWISS;P38486;LEG3_CANFA 9601 994 1097 1046 73 1116 -19 0,82
213 EETQTQDQP T-6 ds-DNA SWISS;P07901;HS9A_MOUSE 11190 2481 1017 1749 1035 897 120 0,82
214 ERSQSRKDS S-400 PKC SWISS;P15823;A1AB_RAT 11992 3456 949 2202 1772 894 55 0,97
215 IRQASQAGP S-603 CaM-II SWISS;P09951;SYN1_RAT 9019 6013 1121 3567 3459 814 307 0,56
216 NFDDYMKEV Y-19 INSR SWISS;P04117;FABA_MOUSE 11309 2772 1008 1890 1247 430 578 0,45
217 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 11289 4835 1010 2923 2705 471 539 0,47
218 KGGSYSQAA Y-344 SWISS;P01889;1B02_HUMAN 13725 3417 784 2101 1862 575 209 0,87
219 NIYISPLKS S-807 p34cdc2 SWISS;P06400;RB_HUMAN 16473 3504 473 1989 2144 348 125 0,94
220 EIRVSINEK S-338 PKA SWISS;P00517;KAPA_BOVIN 15253 2802 607 1704 1552 828 -221 0,37
221 ESRISLPLP S-411 autophosphorylation-dependentSWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 20418 1783 154 969 1152 720 -566 0,18
222 KRPSIRAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 30556 7969 13 3991 5626 21 -8 0,94
223 NPGFYVEAN Y-783 EGFR SWISS;P08487;PIP4_BOVIN 21029 2338 133 1236 1559 305 -172 0,23
224 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 19258 225 225 225 0 411 -186 0,19
225 GKEIYNTIR Y-460 PDGFR SWISS;P20936;GTPA_HUMAN 11389 8390 1003 4696 5223 389 614 0,60
226 APATPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 10649 7066 1046 4056 4257 764 282 0,76
227 DEEESEEAK S-111 CKII SWISS;P34826;EF1B_RABIT 10082 4461 1076 2769 2394 1159 -83 0,54
228 FFKKSKIST S-697 PKA SWISS;Q13002;GLR6_HUMAN 16499 4897 469 2683 3131 139 330 0,62
229 GMGTSVERA S-232 pyruvate SWISS;P08559;ODPA_HUMAN 9619 4278 1095 2686 2251 1146 -51 0,67
230 DYDSSDIED S-468 CKII SWISS;Q03017;CACT_DROME 9024 3565 1119 2342 1730 1119 0 0,97
231 EKRASGQAF S-15 SWISS;P16949;STHM_HUMAN 6939 2490 1166 1828 936 1083 83 0,50
232 GPRTTRAQG T-58 PKG SWISS;P00516;KGPA_BOVIN 6975 8076 1164 4620 4887 1167 -3 0,93
233 AQDTYLVLD Y-368 SWISS;P19235;EPOR_HUMAN 4741 2289 1175 1732 788 970 205 0,11
234 DIPESQMEE S-29 CK SWISS;P02730;B3AT_HUMAN 11771 6073 969 3521 3609 522 447 0,63
235 FPRASFGSR S-29 PKA SWISS;P02542;DESM_CHICK 10907 4581 1032 2806 2509 655 377 0,55
236 GRKASGSSP S-504 CaM-II SWISS;P11799;KMLC_CHICK 11084 5683 1021 3352 3297 1008 13 0,95
237 EDVGSDEEE S-262 CKII SWISS;P07900;HS9A_HUMAN 12419 5964 903 3434 3579 1007 -104 0,80
238 EPAVSPLLP S-569 p34cdc2 SWISS;P00520;ABL_MOUSE 11860 2430 960 1695 1039 799 161 0,82
239 GRRQSLIQD S-39 CaM-II SWISS;P17289;TY3H_BOVIN 10168 5616 1069 3342 3215 984 85 0,86
240 ASFEYTILD Y-426 SWISS;P19235;EPOR_HUMAN 10355 776 1059 918 200 995 64 0,64
241 DLSTYASIN Y-1222 INSR SWISS;P35570;IRS1_RAT 11004 3972 1025 2498 2084 1088 -63 0,69
242 GDNDYIIPL Y-1021 SWISS;P09619;PGDR_HUMAN 14222 3451 734 2093 1921 795 -61 0,65
243 GSESTEDQA T-64 CKII SWISS;P02662;CAS1_BOVIN 7688 5286 1152 3219 2923 1058 94 0,65
244 EENVSVDDT S-15 CKII SWISS;P07260;IF4E_YEAST 6675 4588 1168 2878 2418 627 541 0,26
245 ERRKSKSGA S-10 PIR;A33361 10780 637 1041 839 286 480 561 0,22
246 GSRGSGSSV S-35 PKA SWISS;P02542;DESM_CHICK 8986 149 1122 636 688 751 371 0,30
247 DAGASPVEK S-99 SWISS;P12624;MACS_BOVIN 11935 4 952 478 671 447 505 0,01 
248 DRRVSVAAE S-95 PKA SWISS;P00515;KAP2_BOVIN 13237 2418 830 1624 1123 1001 -171 0,63
249 GGRASDYKS S-131 PKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 25618 402 35 219 260 115 -80 0,01 
250 GVDTYVEMR Y-723 SWISS;P07333;KFMS_HUMAN 25484 1695 38 866 1172 267 -229 0,09
251 EGTHSTKRG S-618 PKC SWISS;P02671;FIBA_HUMAN 20061 4455 182 2319 3022 287 -105 0,50
252 ESLESYEIN S-28 SWISS;P07507;MGP_BOVIN 17499 2485 355 1420 1506 786 -431 0,22
253 RRAVSELDA S-18 CaM-II SWISS;P17289;TY3H_BOVIN 9791 7459 1089 4274 4504 1131 -42 0,87
254 SDGGYMDMS Y-740 SWISS;P09619;PGDR_HUMAN 9339 5746 1106 3426 3281 895 211 0,67
255 NWHMTPPRK T-316 cdc2 SWISS;P13681;PP11_SCHPO 12401 4055 905 2480 2227 130 775 0,20
256 RRASI SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT12514 2997 897 1947 1485 1123 -226 0,42
257 AKKGSEQES S-10 SWISS;P00517;KAPA_BOVIN 8885 2922 1125 2023 1271 1145 -20 0,79
258 DDEMTGYVA T-180 SWISS;P47811;MP38_MOUSE 6299 1406 1170 1288 167 1148 22 0,41
259 ETDYYRKGG Y-1190 INSR SWISS;P06213;INSR_HUMAN 10601 3285 1047 2166 1583 600 447 0,43
260 RRRASQLKI S-434 PKC SWISS;P47870;GAB2_HUMAN 9187 4774 1112 2943 2589 662 450 0,49
261 SFTTTAERE T-203 AFK SWISS;P02576;ACTA_PHYPO 6069 3198 1172 2185 1433 1169 3 0,96
262 PLSRTL S-3 CKI glycogen (starch) synthase, muscle 8037 5816 1146 3481 3302 1153 -7 0,93
263 SGRGK S-1 H4-PK-II SWISS;P02304;P02305;H4_HUMAN 10343 5387 1060 3223 3059 836 224 0,70
264 APRSPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 10953 6705 1028 3866 4014 1105 -77 0,78
265 DGERYDEDE Y-93 SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 12369 5561 908 3235 3290 938 -30 0,87
266 FKRPTLRRV T-144 PKC SWISS;P08057;TRIC_BOVIN 19017 1893 246 1069 1165 113 133 0,43
267 RRSRSRSRS S-78 RS SWISS;P23913;LBR_CHICK 12387 5593 907 3250 3314 511 396 0,66
268 SKIGSLDNI S-356 PKA PIR;2144820 7805 2032 1149 1590 624 800 349 0,12
269 NDITSL S-283 tropomyosinSWISS;P02560;TPMB_RABIT 10166 3371 1071 2221 1626 954 117 0,71
270 AARGSFDAS S-21 RhK SWISS;P28327;RK_BOVIN 8599 4402 1130 2766 2314 1037 93 0,70
271 ARNDSVTVA S-62 PKA SWISS;P15336;CREP_HUMAN 8717 2750 1128 1939 1147 1044 84 0,59
272 DLFGSDEED S-89 CKII SWISS;P12262;EF1B_ARTSA 9125 114 1115 614 708 646 469 0,24
273 FSSRSYTSG S-23 SWISS;P05787;K2C8_HUMAN 14868 5664 651 3157 3545 618 33 0,86
274 RVRKTKGKY T-710 PKC SWISS;P19490;GLR1_RAT 20428 107 153 130 32 34 119 0,47
275 SNPEYLSAS Y-999 SWISS;P06213;INSR_HUMAN 11952 97 951 524 604 420 531 0,10
276 RRSTVA T-21 SWISS;P02322;PRT2_THUTH 12847 178 868 523 488 951 -83 0,49
277 AEPGSPTAA S-116 SWISS;P12624;MACS_BOVIN 16439 3010 477 1744 1791 986 -509 0,34
278 AVDGYVKPQ Y-694 SWISS;P42229;STA5_HUMAN 22517 2174 93 1134 1472 525 -432 0,12
279 DPGVSYRTR S-300 pyruvate SWISS;P08559;ODPA_HUMAN 20050 4282 183 2232 2898 623 -440 0,26
280 GEINTEDDD T-381 CKII SWISS;P31235;CAQS_RABIT 18464 11 284 147 193 715 -431 0,10
281 YVTTSTRTY S-33 PKC SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 10167 8602 1070 4836 5326 530 540 0,60
282 SPQPSRRGS S-12 GSK3 PIR;S04004 8461 6759 1133 3946 3978 862 271 0,59
283 RRAASVA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT7287 6662 1158 3910 3892 1086 72 0,77
284 RPSESNGQP S-245 SWISS;P06624;MIP_BOVIN 8293 6413 1138 3776 3730 1115 23 0,94
285 SASTTPVKK T-46 SWISS;P10156;H1_TETTH 10081 3566 1077 2321 1760 687 390 0,41
286 NSYGSRRGN S-711 PKC SWISS;Q63270;IREB_RAT 8057 3331 1145 2238 1546 469 676 0,35
287 LRRASL S-5 BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)7206 5136 1160 3148 2811 697 463 0,48
288 REAEYEPET Y-477 v-Src SWISS;Q01406;SRC8_CHICK 7306 5071 1157 3114 2768 607 550 0,52
289 DRVYIHPF Y-4 ANGIOTENSIN II 11621 202 986 594 555 601 385 0,67
290 VRRISGL SWISS;P02304;P02305;H4_HUMAN 8456 2064 1134 1599 658 1027 107 0,59
291 RRKGTDVNV T-215 PKA SWISS;P04083;ANX1_HUMAN 12497 7280 899 4090 4512 854 45 0,96
292 SETKTEEEE T-1258 CKII SWISS;P06786;TOP2_YEAST 13090 11105 846 5976 7254 1162 -316 0,59
293 PQRATSNVF T-18 SWISS;P24844;MLRN_HUMAN 13913 6834 763 3799 4293 1080 -317 0,53
294 RRGSV SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT12292 7623 916 4270 4743 1097 -181 0,69
295 RGKSSSYSK S-577 PKC SWISS;P02671;FIBA_HUMAN 17939 2070 316 1193 1240 104 212 0,39
296 RKRSRAEA SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 8784 759 1126 942 260 982 144 0,27
297 LKRASLG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)8036 1546 1147 1346 282 901 246 0,19
298 RRRPTPATL T-35 PKA SWISS;P01099;IPP1_RABIT 5306 372 1174 773 567 1018 156 0,14
299 SIADTFVGT S-363 SWISS;P06784;STE7_YEAST 11052 1120 1023 1072 69 534 489 0,35
300 LRRNSI SWISS;P13569;CFTR_HUMAN 9115 1849 1116 1483 518 941 175 0,44
301 RRRRASVA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT10900 4044 1033 2538 2129 957 76 0,91
302 RLSISTESQ S-1020 AMP-PK SWISS;P18688;KPB1_RABIT 10560 1022 1051 1036 21 802 249 0,39
303 RKEISVR SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 28787 12801 16 6409 9041 156 -140 0,49
304 PGSPQKR S-3 sperm-specificSWISS;P02256;H1_PARAN 13238 1942 829 1385 787 1004 -175 0,63
305 RSGYSSPGS S-189 SWISS;P19332;TAU_RAT 17333 2348 371 1359 1398 757 -386 0,33
306 SLRASTSKS S-240 SWISS;P10660;P08227;RS6_HUMAN 27152 2490 23 1257 1745 68 -45 0,24
307 VRKISGL SWISS;P02304;P02305;H4_HUMAN 22147 1631 102 866 1081 537 -435 0,05
308 ADGVYAASG Y-368 v-Fes SWISS;P00543;FES_FSVST 16611 1895 448 1172 1023 566 -118 0,32
309 SSTDSADSG S-231 SWISS;P03255;E1A_ADE05 9812 8531 1088 4809 5263 1056 32 0,98
310 TKSGSTTKN S-209 SWISS;P06730;IF4E_HUMAN 9600 428 1098 763 474 261 837 0,01 
311 VETTYADFI Y-7 EGFR SWISS;P04541;IPKI_HUMAN 8974 8441 1123 4782 5175 1117 6 1,00
312 YSFTTTAER T-202 AFK SWISS;P02576;ACTA_PHYPO 7789 4854 1150 3002 2619 939 211 0,49
313 SPFKYQSLL Y-141 SWISS;P04274;B2AR_MESAU 10203 8593 1067 4830 5322 712 355 0,72
314 RKRSAAE SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 7314 3644 1156 2400 1760 740 416 0,56
315 VIKRSPRKR S-646 CDC28-dependentSWISS;P08153;SWI5_YEAST 15462 3157 580 1868 1822 66 514 0,26
316 STSKSESSQ S-244 SWISS;P10660;P08227;RS6_HUMAN 9236 3933 1111 2522 1995 840 271 0,69
317 TRAPSRTAS S-450 MFPK SWISS;P16638;ACLY_RAT 7661 1049 1153 1101 73 1085 68 0,76
318 VPRTPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 11736 2942 972 1957 1393 972 0 0,85
319 RASSSRSVR S-405 PKC SWISS;P20700;LAM1_HUMAN 10912 4229 1030 2630 2262 1073 -43 0,75
320 SPSSSPASL S-347 SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 10409 7499 1054 4276 4557 1172 -118 0,57
321 RVYVHPF ANGIOTENSIN II 15165 4161 615 2388 2507 197 418 0,46
322 VRRVSDDVR S-153 PKA SWISS;P04177;TY3H_RAT 10543 4543 1052 2798 2469 837 215 0,72
323 TATDYHTTS Y-46 SWISS;P02730;B3AT_HUMAN 9922 2748 1084 1916 1176 996 88 0,76
324 TRRASRPVR S-9 PKA SWISS;P02335;PRT1_CLUPA 8504 291 1132 712 594 958 174 0,38
325 VSSSSYRRM S-9 PKC SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 12588 2462 889 1676 1112 583 306 0,53
326 REVSSLKNK S-1917 PKC SWISS;P35579;MYSN_HUMAN 11439 161 1000 580 594 700 300 0,11
327 LSYRRYSL S-7 PEPTIDE 14501 5738 706 3222 3558 460 246 0,90
328 KKKASVA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT18716 3229 269 1749 2093 91 178 0,66
329 WKRTSMKLL S-1627 PKA SWISS;P15381;CICC_RABIT 22407 651 98 375 391 25 73 0,35
330 TGFLTEYVA T-183 SWISS;P27703;ERK2_MOUSE 14662 977 675 826 214 435 240 0,81
331 TVSTSLGHS S-311 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 13071 2433 849 1641 1120 934 -85 0,54
332 YDKEYYSVH Y-1234 SWISS;P08581;MET_HUMAN 16886 296 418 357 86 477 -59 0,21
333 RKLKSQGTR S-8 0 SWISS;P22613;STP1_SHEEP 19603 1038 204 621 590 539 -335 0,04 
334 NRKPSKDKD S-366 PKC SWISS;P18507;GAC2_HUMAN 21377 1490 122 806 967 258 -136 0,24
335 LRRASPG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)16117 1319 505 912 575 930 -425 0,14
336 YMAPYDNYV Y-775 SWISS;P09619;PGDR_HUMAN 18030 3698 307 2003 2398 596 -289 0,36
337 SPVKSPEAK S-506 SWISS;P12839;NFM_RAT 11098 8011 1019 4515 4944 775 244 0,81
338 LRRASVAQL S-43 PKA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT10753 8106 1042 4574 4995 487 555 0,60
339 PRMPSLSVP S-1776 PKA SWISS;P02719;CINA_ELEEL 7752 6497 1151 3824 3780 1040 111 0,68
340 SSPVYQDAV Y-430 v-Src SWISS;Q01406;SRC8_CHICK 9687 8066 1091 4578 4932 824 267 0,73
341 TKDTYDALH Y-153 SWISS;P24161;CD3Z_MOUSE 9261 2240 1108 1674 801 833 275 0,39
342 LRSPSWEPF S-15 PKA SWISS;P14602;HS27_MOUSE 15471 7186 578 3882 4672 298 280 0,83
343 PSLPTPPTR T-208 SWISS;P19332;TAU_RAT 24962 26101 46 13073 18423 956 -910 0,59
344 SRKMSIQEY S-73 PKA SWISS;P20942;PHOS_RAT 13925 5086 760 2923 3059 417 343 0,78
345 LSGFSFKKS S-162 PKC SWISS;P30009;MACS_RAT 17870 5446 322 2884 3623 146 176 0,75
346 PSSTSSSSI S-1269 CKII SWISS;P06786;TOP2_YEAST 17467 9237 359 4798 6278 943 -584 0,52
347 STGIYEALE Y-43 v-Src SWISS;P06733;ENOA_HUMAN 14610 2351 684 1518 1179 774 -90 0,48
348 TPPKSPSAS S-226 SWISS;P19332;TAU_RAT 11673 3959 981 2470 2106 1066 -85 0,64
349 LYSSSPGGA S-55 cdc2 SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 11776 4215 967 2591 2297 1081 -114 0,59
350 PVPKSPVEE S-608 SWISS;P12839;NFM_RAT 11289 5115 1010 3063 2903 1095 -85 0,70
351 SRRQSVLVK S-715 PKA SWISS;Q13002;GLR6_HUMAN 23425 4009 76 2042 2781 45 31 0,73
352 PENDYEDVE Y-378 SWISS;P14317;HS1_HUMAN 11028 542 1024 783 341 955 69 0,69
353 QEGLYNELQ Y-110 Lck/Fyn SWISS;P20963;CD3Z_HUMAN 12251 883 925 904 30 1034 -109 0,15
354 SVPPSPSLS S-63 GSK3 SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 9430 3982 1103 2543 2036 1126 -23 0,88
355 TRKVSLAPQ S-795 PKA SWISS;P13569;CFTR_HUMAN 9877 4410 1085 2748 2351 1053 32 0,96
356 PKDPSQRRR S-11 PKC SWISS;P00523;Q91345;Q92013;SRC_CHICK14083 4961 747 2854 2980 974 -227 0,56
357 KRKQISVR S-15 SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 24125 361 64 213 210 39 25 0,09
358 SSKAYGNGY Y-350 INSR SWISS;P04274;B2AR_MESAU 15111 3625 622 2123 2123 844 -222 0,46
359 PLTPSGEAP S-695 SWISS;P00533;P06268;EGFR_HUMAN 12241 3562 926 2244 1864 1068 -142 0,51
360 RRRRPTPA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT15742 1415 543 979 617 1074 -531 0,08
361 TEGQYQPQP Y-504 SWISS;P06239;LCK_HUMAN 18462 336 285 310 36 953 -668 0,04 
362 TSSSSIFDI S-1272 CKII SWISS;P06786;TOP2_YEAST 21210 6848 128 3488 4752 716 -588 0,33
363 PPSPSLSRH S-65 CKI SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 18721 387 268 328 84 494 -226 0,42
364 SSKRAKAK S-1 SWISS;P02612;MLRM_CHICK 19983 3869 187 2028 2603 166 21 0,88
365 KASASPRRK S-29 sperm-specificSWISS;P02256;H1_PARAN 16992 2648 406 1527 1585 82 324 0,22
366 KRRDYLDLA Y-1015 SWISS;P07949;RET_HUMAN 12291 2019 917 1468 780 350 567 0,22
367 PAPAVRASDRA SWISS;P02646;TRIC_RABIT 10798 3286 1039 2162 1589 1093 -54 0,68
368 QSRASDKQT S-148 PKC SWISS;P09693;CD3G_HUMAN 11699 2053 977 1515 761 1003 -26 0,73
369 KGQESFKKQ S-227 PKC SWISS;P06748;NPM_HUMAN 14442 2242 712 1477 1082 673 39 0,73
370 KRSGSVYEP S-26 PKA SWISS;P12798;KPBB_RABIT 17904 186 318 252 93 419 -101 0,02 
371 KRAQISVRGL SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 24172 85 62 73 16 100 -38 0,61
372 KKASFKAKK S-4 PKC peptide KKASFKAKK 16180 3254 499 1877 1948 163 336 0,63
373 KSPAKTPVK SWISS;P12957;CALD_CHICK 18028 1066 308 687 536 318 -10 0,85
374 PLSKTLSVSS SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 18932 8564 255 4410 5876 980 -725 0,42
375 SRGKSSSYS S-576 PKC SWISS;P02671;FIBA_HUMAN 18501 1668 283 976 979 427 -144 0,23
376 KKLGSKKPQ S-1506 PKC SWISS;P04775;CIN2_RAT 24976 9406 45 4725 6619 251 -206 0,46
377 KTTASTRKV S-790 PKC SWISS;P13569;CFTR_HUMAN 21936 3187 110 1648 2176 75 35 0,90
378 PRRRTRRAS T-5 PKA SWISS;P02335;PRT1_CLUPA 11425 5510 1001 3256 3189 1075 -74 0,72
379 KLRRSSSVG S-381 PKA SWISS;P02718;ACHD_TORCA 16782 334 428 381 66 118 310 0,25
380 LDPLSEPED S-12 CKII SWISS;P04625;THA_CHICK 14753 1706 665 1185 736 879 -214 0,24
381 QAGMTAPGT T-220 SWISS;P26932;CLPO_CHICK 12450 2582 901 1741 1188 1142 -241 0,22
382 SRRASRPVR S-10 PKA SWISS;P02336;PRT2_CLUPA 16529 2456 463 1459 1409 1163 -700 0,06
383 KPGFSPQPS S-8 GSK3 PIR;S04004 13303 138 823 480 484 853 -30 0,44
384 LLPMSPEEF S-727 SWISS;P42224;STA1_HUMAN 13726 623 783 703 113 807 -24 0,23
385 QLNDSSEEE S-31 CKII SWISS;P03129;VE7_HPV16 13162 4159 840 2500 2347 779 61 0,93
386 KRKNSILNP S-700 PKA SWISS;P13569;CFTR_HUMAN 18800 2064 263 1164 1274 106 157 0,60
387 LNRMSFASN S-1200 AMP-PK SWISS;P11497;P97902;COAC_RAT 14799 4 661 332 465 563 98 0,39
388 QRHGSKYLA S-12 PKA SWISS;P02686;MBP_HUMAN 17830 276 329 302 38 532 -203 0,11
389 SRTASFSES S-454 PKA SWISS;P16638;ACLY_RAT 18968 3854 252 2053 2547 692 -440 0,27
390 KRPSDRAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 27666 12765 20 6393 9012 99 -79 0,60
391 LRGPSWDPF S-15 MAPKAPK2SWISS;P04792;HS27_HUMAN 16842 356 421 388 46 244 177 0,41
392 QRSTSTPNV S-259 AMP-PK SWISS;P04049;KRAF_HUMAN 13513 2230 797 1513 1013 766 31 0,86
393 HDALSGSGN S-11 CKI SWISS;P17931;LEG3_HUMAN 20131 3388 174 1781 2273 137 37 0,98
394 KRPSQRAKY SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 25855 4190 31 2110 2941 12 19 0,37
395 EDNEYTARE Y-411 c-Hck SWISS;P08631;HCK_HUMAN 22443 1067 95 581 687 738 -643 0,02 
396 ENAFSPSRS S-249 p34cdc2 SWISS;Q62736;CALD_RAT 19455 2797 214 1505 1826 352 -138 0,34
397 HKSGYLSSE Y-145 EGFR SWISS;P15311;P23714;EZR1_HUMAN 19271 2934 223 1578 1917 1118 -895 0,12
398 LAYESHESM S-22 SWISS;P08494;MGP_RAT 17490 1551 357 954 845 1106 -749 0,04 
399 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 21570 10958 117 5538 7666 865 -748 0,44
400 HSIYSSDDD S-11 CKII SWISS;P01103;MYB_CHICK 9858 3135 1086 2111 1449 1060 26 0,97
401 LVMQTAAGT T-166 SWISS;P25323;KMLC_DICDI 11692 1645 978 1312 472 1033 -55 0,45
402 EEELYLEPL Y-918 SWISS;P18475;TOR_DROME 11777 515 966 740 319 1091 -125 0,28
403 EQLSTSEEN T-145 CKII SWISS;P02663;CAS2_BOVIN 12095 846 940 893 67 1160 -220 0,04 
404 IDMESQERI S-249 DNA-PK SWISS;P05412;AP1_HUMAN 15489 2284 575 1429 1208 1152 -577 0,08
405 MILLSELSR S-48 haem-controlledSWISS;P12962;IF43_YEAST 13199 687 834 760 104 1051 -217 0,20
406 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 16012 3781 518 2149 2307 1096 -578 0,23
407 IGSVSEDNS S-25 CaM-II SWISS;P11497;P97902;COAC_RAT 14314 6581 722 3652 4143 1137 -415 0,41
408 NAPVSALGE S-346 GSK3 SWISS;P01103;MYB_CHICK 14129 4597 740 2668 2727 1164 -424 0,27
409 EETPYSYPT Y-31 v-Src SWISS;P49023;PAXI_HUMAN 16727 5865 435 3150 3840 749 -314 0,54
410 ERSPSPSFR S-331 SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 15588 250 564 407 222 765 -201 0,31
411 IRKYTMRRL T-686 SWISS;P04626;ERB2_HUMAN 22013 593 107 350 343 270 -163 0,02 
412 NEEESSYSY S-116 SWISS;P20338;RRPP_HRSVL 20272 1018 164 591 604 290 -126 0,12
413 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 14086 3543 746 2144 1977 581 165 0,97
414 IVYKSPVVS S-396 PIR;2144820 10601 638 1047 842 289 964 83 0,78
415 NGYISAAEL S-101 CKII SWISS;P02593;CALM_HUMAN 12361 1593 910 1252 483 932 -22 0,61
416 EILNSPEKA S-185 SWISS;P29358;143B_BOVIN 15109 1038 623 831 293 909 -286 0,17
417 ESPESTEIT S-126 SWISS;P08833;IBP1_HUMAN 17366 1507 368 937 805 919 -551 0,09
418 KRPSHRAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 22100 6620 103 3361 4608 479 -376 0,37
419 NNYVYIDPT Y-570 SWISS;P10721;KKIT_HUMAN 15809 2688 534 1611 1523 929 -395 0,23
420 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 17030 981 403 692 409 500 -97 0,13
421 GHQGTVPSD T-393 GRK5 SWISS;P07550;B2AR_HUMAN 16912 218 413 316 138 402 11 0,58
422 ANDEYFIRK Y-379 SWISS;P02712;ACHB_TORCA 28268 13593 18 6806 9599 493 -475 0,39
423 DEASTTVSK T-335 PKC SWISS;P02699;OPSD_BOVIN 17272 3001 381 1691 1853 578 -197 0,56
424 FEARYQQPF Y-1254 EGFR SWISS;P19174;PIP4_HUMAN 16148 1523 503 1013 721 315 188 0,70
425 GLLRSWNDP S-120 SWISS;P01239;PRL_BOVIN 13251 602 828 715 159 937 -109 0,64
426 DTVTSPQRA S-71 p34cdc2 SWISS;P00523;Q91345;Q92013;SRC_CHICK13354 3405 813 2109 1833 1054 -241 0,38
427 EKHHSIDAQ S-15 SWISS;P04711;CAP1_MAIZE 14941 4785 645 2715 2927 1032 -387 0,40
428 GPAASPAAA S-80 SWISS;P12624;MACS_BOVIN 10893 734 1034 884 212 1165 -131 0,15
429 AQAASPAKG S-386 cdc2 SWISS;P18031;PTN1_HUMAN 10659 395 1045 720 460 971 74 0,62
430 DHSRSTKAA S-228 SWISS;P27573;MYP0_MOUSE 11586 1142 988 1065 109 698 290 0,26
431 FPFHSPSRL S-19 crystalline SWISS;P02510;CRAB_BOVIN 18681 1836 272 1054 1106 926 -654 0,08
432 GRILTLPRS T-1375 PKC SWISS;P06213;INSR_HUMAN 18683 1307 271 789 733 1138 -867 0,12
433 EDVGSDEED S-254 CKII SWISS;P08238;HS9B_HUMAN 19913 5889 194 3042 4027 1069 -875 0,20
434 ENTVSTSLG S-309 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 18626 812 276 544 379 1101 -825 0,23
435 GRRQSLIED S-40 PKA SWISS;P04177;TY3H_RAT 16727 40 434 237 279 1121 -687 0,17
436 ASATSSSGG S-119 CKI SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 13469 3287 801 2044 1758 773 28 0,84
437 DLPMSPRTL S-727 SWISS;P42227;STA3_MOUSE 14432 2040 714 1377 938 1039 -325 0,16
438 GDLQSAEFH S-103 SWISS;P01038;CYT_CHICK 15147 1150 618 884 376 1077 -459 0,16
439 GSEEYMNMD Y-939 INSR SWISS;P35570;IRS1_RAT 15131 1602 620 1111 694 849 -229 0,25
440 EENTYDEYE Y-499 v-Src SWISS;Q01406;SRC8_CHICK 15306 2391 601 1496 1266 777 -176 0,37
441 ERRKSHEAE S-62 PKA SWISS;P54227;STHM_MOUSE 11449 1996 997 1497 707 721 276 0,42
442 GSPRTPRRG T-252 p34cdc2 SWISS;P06400;RB_HUMAN 10832 2947 1036 1991 1351 961 75 0,86
443 DADEYLIPQ Y-1016 EGFR SWISS;P00533;P06268;EGFR_HUMAN 15918 3123 528 1826 1835 936 -408 0,33
444 DRLVSARSV S-985 PKC SWISS;P08581;MET_HUMAN 19108 3261 237 1749 2138 1014 -777 0,15
445 GGLTSPGLS S-431 MAPK SWISS;P05787;K2C8_HUMAN 14680 1778 674 1226 781 946 -272 0,20
446 GTVPSDNID S-396 GRK2 SWISS;P07550;B2AR_HUMAN 15506 3187 572 1879 1849 887 -315 0,49
447 EGSAYEEVP Y-472 EGFR SWISS;P08487;PIP4_BOVIN 15013 1540 634 1087 641 1012 -378 0,11
448 ESIISQETY S-31 CKI SWISS;P02663;CAS2_BOVIN 17740 1293 338 815 675 639 -301 0,43
449 RRASTIEMP T-17 CaM-II SWISS;P07473;PPLA_PIG 16536 6391 461 3426 4193 437 24 0,84
450 SDEESNDDS S-401 CKII SWISS;P12637;CAQC_CANFA 19099 1368 238 803 799 732 -494 0,06
451 NVFSSPGGT S-682 p34cdc2 SWISS;P12957;CALD_CHICK 17726 7785 340 4062 5264 923 -583 0,47
452 RRASF SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT16687 5767 439 3103 3768 214 225 0,76
453 AKGGTVKAA T-6 PKC SWISS;P08132;ANX4_PIG 20130 4478 175 2327 3043 369 -194 0,42
454 DDEITQDEN T-302 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 14871 1752 650 1201 779 945 -295 0,17
455 ETDDYAEII Y-397 SWISS;P34152;FAK_MOUSE 13382 1317 810 1063 358 856 -46 0,41
456 RRQHSYDTF S-1303 CaM-II SWISS;Q00960;NME2_RAT 14249 124 730 427 428 1072 -342 0,18
457 SFMMTPYVV T-183 SWISS;P45983;JNK1_HUMAN 13190 1610 835 1223 548 875 -40 0,57
458 PGTESFVNA S-391 beta-ARK SWISS;P04274;B2AR_MESAU 9852 1006 1087 1047 57 1129 -42 0,34
459 SDEEV S-1 PhK SWISS;P02641;P19349;P19350;TRT3_RABIT14550 1834 691 1263 808 1139 -448 0,20
460 APQTPGGRR MAPK SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 17430 506 363 435 101 1049 -686 0,04 
461 DFPLSPPKK S-37 p34cdc2 SWISS;P54227;STHM_MOUSE 26630 1616 25 820 1125 881 -856 0,01 
462 FKAFSPKGS S-597 p34cdc2 SWISS;P12957;CALD_CHICK 20251 38 165 102 90 809 -644 0,01 
463 RRRVTSATR T-7 PKA SWISS;Q28115;GFAP_BOVIN 20544 1884 146 1015 1229 871 -725 0,10
464 SKDSSKRGR S-210 SWISS;P27573;MYP0_MOUSE 21634 2251 115 1183 1511 513 -398 0,14
465 MSVEEV S-2 CKII SWISS;P07260;IF4E_YEAST 15657 3924 555 2239 2382 1065 -510 0,26
466 AALESEDED S-154 CKII SWISS;P12962;IF43_YEAST 12026 515 944 729 304 908 36 0,88
467 ARKSTRRSI T-114 PKC SWISS;P08567;P47_HUMAN 16385 2459 484 1471 1396 201 283 0,40
468 DLFGSDDEE S-105 CKII SWISS;P34826;EF1B_RABIT 12104 190 937 564 528 788 149 0,24
469 FRRLSISTE S-1018 AMP-PK SWISS;P18688;KPB1_RABIT 10148 220 1073 646 603 686 387 0,34
470 RVRKSKGKY S-717 PKC SWISS;P19491;GLR2_RAT 23307 2840 78 1459 1953 17 61 0,17
471 SNDSTSVSA T-287 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 13455 4202 802 2502 2404 863 -61 0,75
472 RRPTVA SWISS;P01099;IPP1_RABIT 14962 1090 642 866 317 933 -291 0,10
473 AEPDYGALY Y-771 EGFR SWISS;P19174;PIP4_HUMAN 17526 2949 354 1651 1835 572 -218 0,36
474 AVASSPSKA S-26 SWISS;P12624;MACS_BOVIN 19021 1976 245 1110 1224 282 -37 0,41
475 DPGTSYRTR S-296 SWISS;P26267;ODPA_ASCSU 16890 1807 417 1112 983 212 205 0,72
476 GEGTYGVVY Y-15 SWISS;P13863;CC2_CHICK 18984 2972 249 1610 1925 222 27 0,88
477 YTTNSPSKI S-522 CDC28-dependentSWISS;P08153;SWI5_YEAST 23649 3921 69 1995 2724 50 19 0,78
478 SPLKSPYKI S-811 p34cdc2 SWISS;P06400;RB_HUMAN 20032 3302 185 1744 2204 114 71 0,84
479 RKRTRKE SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 16605 3480 450 1965 2142 128 322 0,36
480 RPPGFTPFR BRADYKININ 15081 2407 625 1516 1260 143 482 0,16
481 SASGTPNKE T-468 p34cdc2 SWISS;Q62736;CALD_RAT 15398 2208 590 1399 1144 564 26 0,65
482 NSVDTSSLS T-132 CKI SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 19401 10726 216 5471 7432 547 -331 0,63
483 LRANSI SWISS;P13569;CFTR_HUMAN 16781 3672 429 2051 2293 914 -485 0,26
484 RDSNYISKG Y-857 PDGFR SWISS;P09619;PGDR_HUMAN 18851 3043 261 1652 1967 424 -163 0,43
485 DDEESESD S-512 CKII SWISS;Q01827;VMT2_RAT 13738 1013 782 898 164 1067 -285 0,48
486 VKRISGL S-47 SWISS;P02304;P02305;H4_HUMAN 15244 3176 608 1892 1816 1009 -401 0,29
487 RRKDYPALH SITE PKA G-SUBSTRATE (FRAGMENTS) 24488 4376 55 2216 3056 882 -827 0,10
488 SEKKSKGLG S-237 SWISS;P27573;MYP0_MOUSE 23575 3115 71 1593 2152 826 -755 0,07
489 PPSAYGSVK Y-23 v-Src SWISS;P07355;ANX2_HUMAN 24485 5969 57 3013 4180 527 -470 0,21
490 RRFSV SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT16606 3678 449 2064 2284 891 -442 0,45
491 RGAISAEVY S-99 PKG SWISS;P00514;KAP0_BOVIN 16901 2423 416 1419 1419 1094 -678 0,08
492 RKISASEF S-92 GENBANK;L16545 16953 1841 409 1125 1013 869 -460 0,16
493 LHRASLG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)11912 3345 954 2150 1691 917 37 0,95
494 RRRPTPAML T-34 PKA SWISS;P07516;IPPD_BOVIN 10538 3202 1053 2128 1520 831 222 0,59
495 SGYSSPGSP S-199 PIR;2144820 10199 1042 1068 1055 19 1047 21 0,99
496 LGEGTP T-113 SWISS;P06702;S109_HUMAN 10165 1752 1072 1412 480 1029 43 0,90
497 RRLSSLRA S-235 p90RSK SWISS;P10660;P08227;RS6_HUMAN 9715 559 1090 824 376 403 687 0,03 
498 RLRLSPSPT S-390 cdc2 SWISS;P11516;LAMC_MOUSE 9984 776 1082 929 216 967 115 0,52
499 RKASRKE SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 15263 536 604 570 48 753 -149 0,09
500 LRRWSLG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)15189 3046 614 1830 1719 855 -241 0,39
501 RRVTSATRR S-8 PKA SWISS;Q28115;GFAP_BOVIN 15828 3332 532 1932 1980 858 -326 0,36
502 SLQASIVTD S-113 SWISS;P16051;GBA2_DICDI 15413 1235 588 912 458 772 -184 0,26
503 RRATPA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT17367 5380 367 2873 3544 554 -187 0,61
504 ADGIYAASG Y-500 v-Fes SWISS;P00542;FES_FSVGA 16931 619 411 515 147 785 -374 0,33
505 SSSSSPSRR S-71 cdc2 SWISS;P23913;LBR_CHICK 19193 793 233 513 396 172 61 0,99
506 TKSASFLKG S-262 calcium-dependentSWISS;P08995;NO26_SOYBN 20041 3160 184 1672 2104 67 117 0,53
507 VESLSSSEE S-32 SWISS;P02666;CASB_BOVIN 19206 4632 229 2430 3113 210 19 0,89
508 YRRNSVRFL S-328 SWISS;P14598;NCF1_HUMAN 22665 4685 90 2387 3249 98 -8 0,76
509 SPALTGDEA T-502 CKII SWISS;P35570;IRS1_RAT 20243 5885 166 3026 4044 562 -396 0,49
510 RKQITVR SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 30640 9771 12 4891 6901 47 -35 0,55
511 VHNRSKINL S-871 AMP-PK SWISS;P51639;HMDH_RAT 25805 6963 33 3498 4900 64 -31 0,72
512 STRRSVRGS S-671 PKC SWISS;P08183;Q12755;MDR1_HUMAN 15558 4349 566 2458 2675 476 90 0,92
513 TQSTSGRRR S-340 PKC SWISS;P15336;CREP_HUMAN 16475 1000 471 735 374 407 64 0,81
514 VNELSKDIG S-56 CKI SWISS;P02662;CAS1_BOVIN 20099 1008 177 593 588 710 -533 0,21
515 RAGETRFTD T-54 CaM-III SWISS;P13639;EF2_HUMAN 17048 342 402 372 43 1147 -745 0,11
516 SPSPSFRWP S-333 PKC SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 16269 3839 492 2165 2367 650 -158 0,51
517 RVSGSRR S-572 PKC SWISS;P11516;LAMC_MOUSE 16307 439 488 464 35 1082 -594 0,02 
518 VRLRSSVPG S-71 autophosphorylation-dependentSWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 15443 2826 586 1706 1584 1022 -436 0,20
519 TAESSQAEE S-204 CKII SWISS;P06836;NEUM_BOVIN 13180 3227 836 2031 1690 944 -108 0,59
520 TRRASFSAQ S-230 yeast SWISS;P07248;ADR1_YEAST 11098 4727 1019 2873 2622 915 104 0,90
521 VSRTSAVPT S-50 PKA SWISS;P02542;DESM_CHICK 8348 5861 1136 3498 3341 1157 -21 0,87
522 REQLSTSEE S-144 CKII SWISS;P02663;CAS2_BOVIN 9347 3152 1105 2129 1448 1156 -51 0,60
523 LSYRGYSL S-2 PhK PEPTIDE 11705 647 976 812 233 922 54 0,93
524 KASGSSP S-3 PKA PIR;A25335 9077 4387 1117 2752 2312 991 126 0,67
525 VVGGSLRGA S-378 PKC SWISS;P18031;PTN1_HUMAN 10908 726 1031 879 216 1048 -17 0,67
526 TGDTYTAHA Y-393 c-Abl SWISS;P00520;ABL_MOUSE 8273 356 1140 748 555 1070 70 0,18
527 TVSKTETSQ T-340 RhK SWISS;P02699;OPSD_BOVIN 11750 2966 970 1968 1412 708 262 0,64
528 WTSDTQGDE T-232 CKI SWISS;P29361;143Z_SHEEP 14409 528 717 623 133 1109 -392 0,16
529 RKFSSARPE S-7 PKA SWISS;P02719;CINA_ELEEL 15391 3145 592 1868 1805 850 -258 0,37
530 KKKKASVA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT24767 3865 50 1958 2698 223 -173 0,21
531 LRRASLG S-5 BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)16459 1497 476 986 722 644 -168 0,18
532 YKNDYYRKR Y-327 SWISS;P08941;KROS_CHICK 24566 2579 53 1316 1786 59 -6 0,77
533 SPVHSIADE S-356 PKA SWISS;P19112;Q64594;F16P_RAT 18454 885 286 586 424 119 167 0,31
534 LRRASLGAF BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)20345 1126 160 643 683 61 99 0,16
535 PRKGSPRKG S-18 sperm-specificSWISS;P06146;H2B2_LYTPI 18976 1443 251 847 843 62 189 0,19
536 SSPGSPGTP S-193 SWISS;P19332;TAU_RAT 17696 1625 344 984 906 192 152 0,79
537 TKAASEKKT S-204 PKC SWISS;P10522;MYP0_BOVIN 18614 6266 278 3272 4234 195 83 0,98
538 LRRSSSVGY S-382 PKA SWISS;P02718;ACHD_TORCA 18977 2874 250 1562 1856 191 59 0,97
539 PSEKSEEIT S-116 PKC SWISS;Q62048;PE15_MOUSE 18588 9839 280 5060 6760 97 183 0,78
540 SRKLSDFGQ S-16 PKA SWISS;P04176;PH4H_RAT 15058 3191 631 1911 1810 76 555 0,37
541 LSGFSFKKN S-169 PKC SWISS;P29966;MACS_HUMAN 18857 2698 260 1479 1724 57 203 0,31
542 PSRRSRSRS S-76 RS SWISS;P23913;LBR_CHICK 17301 4322 374 2348 2792 453 -79 0,61
543 STDYYREGP Y-710 SWISS;Q03351;TRKC_RAT 17288 1548 379 963 827 776 -397 0,11
544 TPAISPSKR S-11 SWISS;P33316;DUT_HUMAN 21961 2353 109 1231 1587 294 -185 0,19
545 LVVASAGPT S-156 SWISS;P20338;RRPP_HRSVL 15293 4538 603 2571 2783 1128 -525 0,28
546 PVPEYINQS Y-1092 EGFR SWISS;P00533;P06268;EGFR_HUMAN 14422 5431 715 3073 3334 1143 -428 0,31
547 SRRPSYRKI S-133 PKA SWISS;P16220;P21934;CREB_HUMAN 17750 7401 336 3869 4996 306 30 0,89
548 PEGDYEEVL Y-397 SWISS;P14317;HS1_HUMAN 17902 9148 319 4733 6243 680 -361 0,62
549 QEGDTDAGL T-39 CKII PIR;2144820 13432 8488 804 4646 5433 1111 -307 0,60
550 SVFSSPSAS S-462 p34cdc2 SWISS;Q62736;CALD_RAT 11524 5766 992 3379 3376 843 149 0,89
551 TRKISQTAQ S-2843 PKA SWISS;P11716;RYNR_RABIT 10975 1348 1027 1188 227 415 612 0,07
552 PINGSPRTP S-249 p34cdc2 SWISS;P06400;RB_HUMAN 8081 2909 1143 2026 1249 1150 -7 0,91
553 KQISVRGL S-15 SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 17493 436 356 396 57 179 177 0,11
554 SSEITTKDL T-12 CKII SWISS;P01252;THYA_BOVIN 14101 134 743 438 431 882 -139 0,53
555 PLSRTLSVS S-7 PKC/CAMIIglycogen (starch) synthase, muscle14702 1974 670 1322 922 791 -121 0,40
556 LRRASLRG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)14991 424 639 532 152 1052 -413 0,27
557 TEGQYELQP Y-494 SWISS;P16277;BLK_MOUSE 14501 4575 705 2640 2736 771 -66 0,72
558 TSPSSSPAS S-346 SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 14544 2003 693 1348 926 864 -171 0,42
559 PPSAYGSVK Y-23 v-Src SWISS;P07355;ANX2_HUMAN 17789 2460 332 1396 1505 302 30 0,69
560 RTKRSGSV S-26 PKC phosphorylase b kinase beta regulatory chain22866 3748 87 1917 2588 147 -60 0,45
561 KAQEYFNIK Y-393 SWISS;P02718;ACHD_TORCA 17995 537 309 423 161 31 278 0,26
562 KRQSSTSNA S-700 SWISS;P12798;KPBB_RABIT 15011 1010 636 823 264 35 601 0,27
563 QKRPSQRSKYL S-7 SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 19259 2640 224 1432 1709 3 221 0,32
564 QSPSSSPTH S-322 SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 12402 3772 904 2338 2028 73 831 0,13
565 KGHEYTNIK Y-542 SWISS;Q06124;PTNB_HUMAN 15244 1546 608 1077 663 79 529 0,09
566 KRRSSSYHV S-687 PKA SWISS;P04775;CIN2_RAT 24261 2372 60 1216 1635 20 40 0,46
567 KAKQISVRGL SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 29961 7403 14 3709 5225 13 1 0,71
568 KKAESPVKE S-666 SWISS;P12839;NFM_RAT 16162 28 501 264 335 228 273 0,47
569 KSLNYIDLD Y-1172 INSR SWISS;P35570;IRS1_RAT 18728 1015 267 641 529 337 -70 0,33
570 KRKQISVRGL S-15 SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 20159 1173 172 673 708 16 156 0,53
571 SRGDYMTMQ Y-987 INSR SWISS;P35570;IRS1_RAT 17253 2337 383 1360 1382 745 -362 0,31
572 KKKGSGEDD S-91 CKII SWISS;P12962;IF43_YEAST 15231 1742 611 1177 800 827 -216 0,31
573 KTSPSSSPA S-345 SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 14311 5377 723 3050 3291 1055 -332 0,46
574 PRRRSSFGI S-370 PKA SWISS;P02714;ACHG_TORCA 14900 7618 647 4132 4929 1158 -511 0,39
575 KLINSIADT S-359 SWISS;P06784;STE7_YEAST 15240 7268 610 3939 4708 949 -339 0,59
576 LDDQYTSSS Y-518 SWISS;P24604;TEC_MOUSE 16064 8391 512 4451 5571 743 -231 0,70
577 PYDNYVPSA Y-778 SWISS;P09619;PGDR_HUMAN 15530 4668 567 2618 2900 1108 -541 0,28
578 SRQLSSGVS S-82 MAPKAPK2SWISS;P04792;HS27_HUMAN 12279 5209 921 3065 3032 1089 -168 0,61
579 KNIVTPRTP T-94 MAPK1 SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 15341 639 597 618 29 523 74 0,65
580 LKLASPELE S-73 p34cdc2 SWISS;P05412;AP1_HUMAN 9628 1377 1094 1235 200 912 182 0,33
581 QLIDSMANS S-217 c-Raf SWISS;Q02750;MPK1_HUMAN 12037 3409 943 2176 1744 1120 -177 0,41
582 KRFGSKAHM S-374 PKA SWISS;P29476;NOS1_RAT 18203 4285 298 2292 2819 108 190 0,58
583 LNDSSEEED S-32 CKII SWISS;P03129;VE7_HPV16 13965 4146 756 2451 2397 966 -210 0,52
584 QRATSNVFA S-19 SWISS;P24844;MLRN_HUMAN 18300 1481 294 888 840 561 -267 0,11
585 SRSRTPSLP T-212 GSK3 PIR;2144820 15518 3306 571 1939 1934 880 -309 0,36
586 KRPSARAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 20484 811 152 482 466 30 122 0,08
587 LRAPSWIDT S-59 SWISS;P02510;CRAB_BOVIN 17580 1061 350 705 503 196 154 0,77
588 QRRTSVSGE S-144 yeast SWISS;P07278;KAPR_YEAST 15738 1838 545 1192 915 790 -245 0,24
589 HATPSPPVD S-357 GSK3 SWISS;P01103;MYB_CHICK 13541 1112 795 954 224 88 707 0,03 
590 KRPSQRAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 15306 3893 600 2247 2329 6 594 0,32
591 EDAESEDEE S-125 SWISS;P06748;NPM_HUMAN 15155 4019 617 2318 2406 54 563 0,17
592 ENAEYLRVA Y-1197 EGFR SWISS;P00533;P06268;EGFR_HUMAN 12124 4639 933 2786 2620 89 844 0,28
593 HKRKSSQAL S-14 PKA SWISS;P03373;ERBA_AVIER 27255 20543 22 10282 14510 83 -61 0,77
594 LAYESHESL S-22 SWISS;P07507;MGP_BOVIN 20624 3393 145 1769 2296 376 -231 0,26
595 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 18351 105 291 198 131 193 98 0,89
596 HRTPSRSFG S-47 SWISS;P00523;Q91345;Q92013;SRC_CHICK16649 2956 443 1700 1777 446 -3 0,63
597 LSGFSFKKN S-169 PKC SWISS;P29966;MACS_HUMAN 23550 3992 73 2033 2771 56 17 0,88
598 EEEEYMPME Y-315 c-Src SWISS;P12906;TAMI_POVMC 15049 1018 633 826 272 780 -147 0,47
599 EQFSTVKGV T-485 GRK5 SWISS;P43249;GRK5_BOVIN 20940 7699 137 3918 5347 999 -862 0,28
600 IDKISRIGF S-419 PKC SWISS;P07727;GRA1_RAT 18076 4218 306 2262 2766 519 -213 0,50
601 MHRQETVDA T-286 SWISS;P11275;KCCA_RAT 16754 3569 432 2000 2218 1030 -598 0,19
602 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 15758 9619 540 5079 6420 1046 -506 0,56
603 IGSESTEDQ S-63 CKII SWISS;P02662;CAS1_BOVIN 12285 6251 920 3585 3769 1155 -235 0,47
604 MRRNSFTPL S-466 PKA SWISS;P26285;F26H_BOVIN 15164 5841 616 3229 3695 737 -121 0,71
605 EEQEYVQTV Y-20 EGFR SWISS;P04083;ANX1_HUMAN 16663 4573 442 2507 2921 1010 -568 0,29
606 ERRVSNAGG S-157 PKA SWISS;P50552;VASP_HUMAN 16182 5448 498 2973 3500 1064 -566 0,33
607 IREESPPHS S-343 SWISS;P09258;VGLI_VZVD 13031 2546 852 1699 1198 981 -129 0,60
608 NDSVYANWM Y-1096 SWISS;P07949;RET_HUMAN 18078 1351 305 828 740 643 -338 0,14
609 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 17145 4675 396 2536 3026 590 -194 0,53
610 ISTESQPNG S-1023 SWISS;P18688;KPB1_RABIT 14866 3584 652 2118 2073 1141 -489 0,19
611 NGNNYVYID Y-567 SWISS;P05532;KKIT_MOUSE 15651 1008 557 783 319 1059 -502 0,12
612 EIKKSWSRW S-467 PKA SWISS;P25107;PTRR_DIMDA 21094 1706 131 919 1114 206 -75 0,26
613 ESPASDEAE S-89 SWISS;P02316;HG14_BOVIN 18309 455 293 374 115 536 -243 0,02 
614 KRKSSQALV S-15 PKA SWISS;P03373;ERBA_AVIER 25303 811 40 426 545 33 7 0,58
615 NNMPSSDDG S-250 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 15807 1539 536 1037 709 473 63 0,72
616 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 19207 625 228 427 281 683 -455 0,02 
617 GGVDYKNIH Y-699 SWISS;P07333;KFMS_HUMAN 16556 3118 458 1788 1881 123 335 0,66
618 ALRPSTSRS S-46 PKA SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 12736 1541 876 1208 470 78 798 0,13
619 DEAATKTQT T-1833 MHCK SWISS;P08799;MYS2_DICDI 13002 3724 856 2290 2028 178 678 0,23
620 FARKSTRRS S-113 PKC SWISS;P08567;P47_HUMAN 13785 5705 776 3240 3485 131 645 0,34
621 GLGESRKDK S-214 PKC SWISS;P10522;MYP0_BOVIN 13331 593 816 705 157 126 690 0,14
622 DTHRTPSRS T-45 p34cdc2 SWISS;P00523;Q91345;Q92013;SRC_CHICK16564 4044 457 2250 2536 356 101 0,90
623 EKESSNDST S-283 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 15808 4106 535 2321 2525 506 29 0,78
624 GNHTYQEIA v-Src SWISS;P49023;PAXI_HUMAN 19135 1485 234 859 885 363 -129 0,65
625 APVASPAAP S-62 MAPK SWISS;P17599;SYN1_BOVIN 14748 33 666 349 448 464 202 0,03 
626 DGNNSDEES S-397 CKII SWISS;P12637;CAQC_CANFA 16147 2727 504 1616 1572 747 -243 0,42
627 FMTEYVVTR Y-215 SWISS;Q07176;MSK7_MEDSA 21980 3696 108 1902 2537 167 -59 0,51
628 GRGLSLSRF S-109 PKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 20676 6660 141 3400 4609 452 -311 0,44
629 EDTLSDSDD S-261 CKII SWISS;P04198;MYCN_HUMAN 18946 5467 254 2860 3686 928 -674 0,27
630 ENQASEEED S-102 CKII SWISS;P07516;IPPD_BOVIN 17689 7963 345 4154 5387 1061 -716 0,40
631 GRRESLTSF S-1755 PKA SWISS;P29994;IP3R_RAT 17567 7606 351 3978 5130 728 -377 0,56
632 ARVFSVLRE S-411 CaM-II SWISS;P48452;P2BA_BOVIN 16765 4408 431 2420 2812 458 -27 0,70
633 DLPLSPSAF S-220 MAPK2 SWISS;P22893;TTP_MOUSE 16784 3045 427 1736 1851 585 -158 0,61
634 GDKKSKKAK S-23 PKC SWISS;P06685;ATN1_RAT 15567 5175 565 2870 3259 910 -345 0,50
635 GSDVSFNEE S-1423 CKII SWISS;P06786;TOP2_YEAST 13586 113 789 451 478 1015 -226 0,21
636 EEKGSPLNA S-352 SWISS;P18031;PTN1_HUMAN 13870 1921 766 1343 816 1090 -324 0,13
637 ERQKTQTKL T-289 MLCK SWISS;P25323;KMLC_DICDI 19010 4906 247 2576 3294 651 -404 0,36
638 GSPGTPGSR T-205 p34cdc2-p58cyclinPIR;2144820 15766 4627 539 2583 2891 1092 -553 0,28
639 AVVRTPPKS T-231 GSK3 PIR;2144820 19241 1354 227 791 797 408 -181 0,19
640 DRKLSTKEA S-683 SWISS;P08183;Q12755;MDR1_HUMAN 20370 1945 157 1051 1264 994 -837 0,04 
641 GGIRSLNVA S-113 isocitrate SWISS;P08200;IDH_ECOLI 19091 2603 239 1421 1672 884 -645 0,10
642 GTRLSLARM S-34 PKA SWISS;Q28115;GFAP_BOVIN 19120 1877 236 1057 1161 334 -98 0,28
643 EGNKSPAPK S-717 p34cdc2 SWISS;P12957;CALD_CHICK 20342 1316 161 738 817 589 -428 0,04 
644 ESHESMESY S-25 SWISS;P08493;MGP_HUMAN 18878 1398 257 827 807 839 -582 0,06
645 RRAISGDLT S-1700 PKA SWISS;P15381;CICC_RABIT 19120 11510 235 5873 7973 147 88 0,95
646 SAYRSVDEV S-343 branched SWISS;P11960;ODBA_RAT 12542 1843 895 1369 671 176 719 0,14
647 NTVSTSLGH T-310 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 13280 1467 827 1147 453 333 494 0,20
648 RASLG S-5 BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)12975 5822 859 3341 3510 584 275 0,82
649 AKDASKRGR S-181 PKC SWISS;P10522;MYP0_BOVIN 14395 1078 718 898 255 162 556 0,07
650 DDEASTTVS S-334 PKC SWISS;P02699;OPSD_BOVIN 12570 5612 891 3252 3338 526 365 0,70
651 ETAESSQAE S-203 CKII SWISS;P06836;NEUM_BOVIN 14984 6270 640 3455 3981 1042 -402 0,47
652 RRPTSPVSR S-219 SWISS;P03255;E1A_ADE05 14714 4373 668 2520 2620 784 -116 0,79
653 SFMDSSGLG S-57 SWISS;P10727;SP21_BACSU 15665 3301 552 1927 1944 567 -15 0,67
654 QKRPSQRSK S-7 PKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 21771 3397 114 1755 2321 208 -94 0,39
655 SDEEH S-1 SWISS;P23301;IF52_YEAST 17290 643 377 510 188 988 -611 0,20
656 APLTPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 20946 4577 136 2357 3140 959 -823 0,16
657 DEPSTPYHS T-72 GSK3 SWISS;P11845;IPP2_RABIT 17018 7880 404 4142 5286 823 -419 0,56
658 FGSRSLYGL S-59 SWISS;P48668;K2CE_HUMAN 20084 7942 178 4060 5490 668 -490 0,45
659 RRRSSKDTS S-897 PKC SWISS;Q05586;P35437;NMZ1_HUMAN 16196 6450 497 3474 4210 475 22 0,84
660 SKAGSLGNI S-324 PKA PIR;2144820 18090 6151 304 3228 4135 444 -140 0,63
661 MSGDEM S-2 CKII SWISS;P41035;IF2B_RABIT 12581 6754 890 3822 4147 1025 -135 0,74
662 AAATTPAAE T-172 SWISS;P07936;NEUM_RAT 12255 6915 923 3919 4237 1166 -243 0,52
663 ARKKSSAQL S-179 PKA SWISS;P09526;RAPB_HUMAN 11802 5045 964 3005 2886 888 76 0,98
664 DKVTSPTKV S-527 p34cdc2 SWISS;Q62736;CALD_RAT 11712 2246 974 1610 899 859 115 0,89
665 FRRFTPDSL T-17 PKA SWISS;P02719;CINA_ELEEL 15398 5463 589 3026 3447 987 -398 0,45
666 RVRISADAM S-146 PKA SWISS;P02646;TRIC_RABIT 14371 3468 719 2093 1944 815 -96 0,58
667 SNDDSDDDD S-405 CKII SWISS;P12637;CAQC_CANFA 15889 4146 530 2338 2557 905 -375 0,38
668 RRPTPA T-35 SWISS;P01099;IPP1_RABIT 17749 4516 337 2426 2955 1103 -766 0,18
669 AEGSSNVFS S-13 MLCK SWISS;P02609;MLRS_CHICK 19037 955 244 600 503 874 -630 0,05
670 AVADSESED S-74 CKII SWISS;P00515;KAP2_BOVIN 20951 2337 135 1236 1557 425 -290 0,13
671 DNPDYQQDF Y-1172 EGFR SWISS;P00533;P06268;EGFR_HUMAN 18873 4294 258 2276 2854 657 -399 0,32
672 GDVKYADIE Y-763 SWISS;P09619;PGDR_HUMAN 20384 3024 156 1590 2028 689 -533 0,14
673 YTRFSLARQ S-24 PKC SWISS;P02786;TRSR_HUMAN 11345 2801 1006 1903 1269 296 710 0,17
674 SPKQSPSSS S-319 SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 12264 28 922 475 632 355 567 0,39
675 RKRSRKE S-32 SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 11441 1889 998 1444 630 548 450 0,23
676 RPPGFSPFR S-6 BRADYKININ 11864 2785 959 1872 1291 207 752 0,15
677 SARVYENVG Y-580 SWISS;Q06124;PTNB_HUMAN 9475 1478 1102 1290 266 769 333 0,16
678 NRSASEPSL S-621 AMP-PK SWISS;P04049;KRAF_HUMAN 7845 1340 1148 1244 136 110 1038 0,23
679 KGYSLG SWISS;P00698;Q90884;LYC_CHICK 13844 2431 769 1600 1175 111 658 0,40
680 RDPVTENAV T-271 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 14654 1320 677 999 455 892 -215 0,19
681 AVRRSDRA S-20 SWISS;P02646;TRIC_RABIT 17169 6217 395 3306 4117 736 -341 0,53
682 VKRGSGL SWISS;P02304;P02305;H4_HUMAN 16591 3219 454 1836 1955 804 -350 0,31
683 RRKDTPALH SITE PKA G-SUBSTRATE (FRAGMENTS) 17278 1806 380 1093 1008 693 -313 0,16
684 SEITTKDLK T-13 CKII SWISS;P01252;THYA_BOVIN 18741 2660 266 1463 1693 252 14 0,64
685 PNVSYIASR Y-447 SWISS;P23646;KSGM_DROME 17289 6523 378 3451 4345 394 -16 0,79
686 RRDSV SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT18629 12889 275 6582 8920 1071 -796 0,51
687 RFTDTRKDE T-59 CaM-III SWISS;P13639;EF2_HUMAN 16685 7791 440 4115 5198 796 -356 0,60
688 RKISASEA GENBANK;L16545 13801 5689 774 3232 3476 948 -174 0,66
689 LARASLG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)13598 3558 788 2173 1959 816 -28 0,73
690 RRRLSSLRA S-235 S6K SWISS;P10660;P08227;RS6_HUMAN 12554 6821 893 3857 4192 1005 -112 0,77
691 SGYISSLEY S-206 CKII SWISS;P00736;C1R_HUMAN 13923 5498 761 3130 3350 661 100 0,95
692 LARNSI SWISS;P13569;CFTR_HUMAN 11909 2503 955 1729 1095 935 20 0,87
693 TIAVG T-1 SWISS;P06005;PSBD_SPIOL 12358 5502 911 3206 3246 801 110 0,96
694 RLQDYEEKT Y-353 EGFR SWISS;P15311;P23714;EZR1_HUMAN 14027 6399 751 3575 3993 890 -139 0,72
695 FKKSFKL S-162 SWISS;P29966;MACS_HUMAN 16642 4307 445 2376 2731 973 -528 0,29
696 LRRPSLG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)19924 3942 193 2068 2651 906 -713 0,19
697 RRVRSQEPG S-346 SWISS;P30936;SSR3_RAT 19509 3154 210 1682 2082 1112 -902 0,07
698 SLDDSGSAM S-408 GRK SWISS;P15823;A1AB_RAT 22419 886 97 492 558 927 -830 0,02 
699 RRASVA S-43 SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT19856 2198 195 1197 1417 808 -613 0,08
700 ADDEYAPKQ Y-434 c-Src SWISS;P00528;SRC1_DROME 21845 161 112 137 35 756 -644 0,00 
701 SSSSSPKAE S-133 SWISS;P12624;MACS_BOVIN 12295 3490 915 2202 1820 188 727 0,18
702 TKKTSFVNF S-218 PKA SWISS;P41035;IF2B_RABIT 14200 2479 736 1608 1233 161 575 0,20
703 VEPLTPSGE T-693 ERT SWISS;P00533;P06268;EGFR_HUMAN 10309 751 1062 906 220 624 438 0,47
704 YRLPSNVDQ S-122 crystalline SWISS;P02470;CRAA_BOVIN 8078 694 1144 919 318 524 620 0,37
705 SPAISIHEI S-985 PhK SWISS;P18688;KPB1_RABIT 10361 4037 1058 2547 2106 616 442 0,55
706 RKQISVR S-15 SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 8528 3270 1131 2200 1512 92 1039 0,40
707 VGWPTVRER T-15 PKC SWISS;P03406;NEF_HV1BR 10259 728 1066 897 239 504 562 0,24
708 STRRSIRLP S-117 PKC SWISS;P08567;P47_HUMAN 14464 1100 709 905 277 439 270 0,48
709 TPQVSDTMR S-43 PKA SWISS;P13280;GLYG_RABIT 14506 1454 704 1079 530 557 147 0,93
710 VNATYVNVK Y-1356 SWISS;P08581;MET_HUMAN 15987 2459 522 1490 1369 741 -219 0,47
711 RAAHSIKGG S-48 SWISS;P07363;CHEA_ECOLI 18620 28 277 152 176 280 -3 0,08
712 SPSLSRHSS S-67 GSK3 SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 17294 4381 376 2379 2832 170 206 0,63
713 RTPPPSG SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 13328 6791 818 3805 4224 1026 -208 0,66
714 VRKRTLRRL T-678 PKC SWISS;P00533;P06268;EGFR_HUMAN 13764 5460 778 3119 3311 925 -147 0,68
715 TADISEDEE S-362 CKII SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 17008 8362 405 4384 5627 931 -526 0,52
716 TRQTSVSGQ S-568 CaM-II SWISS;P17599;SYN1_BOVIN 14076 5397 749 3073 3287 1084 -335 0,44
717 VSEEYLDLR Y-754 SWISS;P22455;FGR4_HUMAN 16026 4253 517 2385 2642 870 -353 0,40
718 REQESSGEE S-120 CKII SWISS;P11845;IPP2_RABIT 13496 5837 798 3318 3563 896 -98 0,76
719 GTKRSGSV SWISS;P12798;KPBB_RABIT 14416 5300 716 3008 3241 330 386 0,68
720 NRLQTMKEE T-199 PKC SWISS;P11516;LAMC_MOUSE 11710 2346 975 1661 970 810 165 0,71
721 VVELSGESD S-1353 CKII SWISS;P06786;TOP2_YEAST 15521 820 570 695 176 851 -281 0,07
722 TESQYQQQP Y-522 SWISS;P08631;HCK_HUMAN 14941 1420 644 1032 549 729 -85 0,71
723 TVKSSKGGP S-27 PKC SWISS;P04083;ANX1_HUMAN 16475 2851 471 1661 1683 611 -140 0,43
724 WTSDSAGEE S-232 CKI SWISS;P27348;143T_HUMAN 19490 3415 212 1814 2265 1021 -809 0,17
725 RKAASVIAK S-43 PKC SWISS;Q06766;DPOB_RAT 28427 2761 17 1389 1940 58 -41 0,21
726 LRRASLDG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)19486 2650 213 1431 1723 822 -609 0,12
727 LRRASGG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)19203 345 231 288 81 699 -468 0,15
728 YHTTSHPGT S-50 CK SWISS;P02730;B3AT_HUMAN 18928 426 256 341 120 313 -57 0,26
729 QTYRSFHDL S-72 PKG SWISS;P00516;KGPA_BOVIN 18654 12533 273 6403 8669 71 202 0,71
730 LRRASLGAA BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)10717 2893 1043 1968 1308 398 645 0,25
731 PRKGSPKRG S-23 sperm-specificSWISS;P06146;H2B2_LYTPI 11355 15 1005 510 700 678 327 0,00 
732 SSPASLSRA S-350 SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 3713 462 1176 819 505 976 200 0,27
733 TKAASEKKS S-233 SWISS;P27573;MYP0_MOUSE 8139 1340 1141 1240 141 209 932 0,26
734 LRRPSDQEV S-266 PKA SWISS;P16236;REL_CHICK 10697 426 1044 735 437 968 76 0,55
735 PSAPSPQPK S-8 p34cdc2-p58cyclinSWISS;P04177;TY3H_RAT 8353 1302 1135 1218 118 713 422 0,12
736 SRKGSGFGH S-233 PKA SWISS;P08033;CXB1_RAT 16409 1385 479 932 641 181 298 0,37
737 LSGESDLEI S-1356 CKII SWISS;P06786;TOP2_YEAST 13612 744 787 765 30 656 131 0,96
738 PSQRSKYLA S-10 PKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 15992 1324 520 922 568 806 -286 0,20
739 STDEYLDLS Y-760 SWISS;P22607;FGR3_HUMAN 17686 51 346 198 209 379 -33 0,13
740 TNHIYSNLA Y-936 SWISS;P10721;KKIT_HUMAN 16870 3742 419 2081 2350 658 -239 0,44
741 LSRHSSPHQ S-70 CKI SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 18409 895 288 592 429 1020 -732 0,01 
742 PTRHSRVAE S-50 PKA SWISS;P08928;LAM0_DROME 16246 5399 494 2946 3468 820 -326 0,50
743 SRRPSRATW S-397 PKA SWISS;P04004;VTNC_HUMAN 19629 5263 202 2732 3579 718 -516 0,32
744 PASQTPNKT T-33 p34cdc2 SWISS;P00523;Q91345;Q92013;SRC_CHICK17609 1223 347 785 620 1002 -655 0,03 
745 QDPVSPSLV S-232 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 16464 7734 474 4104 5133 792 -318 0,62
746 STTVSKTET S-338 SWISS;P02700;OPSD_SHEEP 14267 7125 727 3926 4524 544 183 0,97
747 TRKISASEF S-92 PKA GENBANK;L16545 18711 4886 270 2578 3264 649 -379 0,36
748 PGPQSPGSP S-345 SWISS;P14598;NCF1_HUMAN 9960 2147 1083 1615 753 612 471 0,19
749 KQGSGRGL SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 17794 3875 331 2103 2506 730 -399 0,31
750 SSEESITRI S-37 CKI SWISS;P02666;CASB_BOVIN 19558 1114 208 661 641 797 -589 0,03 
751 PLAGSPVIA S-370 cdc2 SWISS;P19138;P20426;KC21_HUMAN 17942 3073 315 1694 1950 312 3 0,85
752 LGSPLRRR SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 21372 5370 124 2747 3710 574 -450 0,28
753 TEDQYSLVE Y-607 c-Src SWISS;P27986;P85A_HUMAN 19355 3338 217 1777 2207 467 -250 0,31
754 TRTYSLGSA S-38 CaM-II SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 21460 3013 120 1566 2046 484 -364 0,16
755 PPSAYATVK Y-23 p60-Src SWISS;P17785;ANX2_CHICK 23532 1349 74 712 902 413 -339 0,04 
756 RTKRSGSV S-26 PKC phosphorylase b kinase beta regulatory chain24866 4412 48 2230 3086 153 -105 0,33
757 KAKVTGRWK T-280 PKC SWISS;P13789;TRT1_BOVIN 19781 1313 197 755 789 14 183 0,13
758 KRPTQRAKY SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 16386 1368 483 926 626 19 464 0,28
759 PLSRTLSVRSL SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 11497 2987 995 1991 1408 780 215 0,86
760 QSPGSPLEE S-348 SWISS;P14598;NCF1_HUMAN 7244 2889 1159 2024 1223 1024 135 0,42
761 KGGSYSQAA Y-344 SWISS;P01889;1B02_HUMAN 9586 1022 1099 1061 54 829 270 0,14
762 KRRRSSKDT S-896 PKC SWISS;Q05586;P35437;NMZ1_HUMAN 19754 6119 198 3159 4187 386 -188 0,52
763 KAAQISVRGL SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 18165 3016 301 1658 1920 247 54 0,84
764 KISITSRKA T-36 ERA SWISS;P06616;ERA_ECOLI 20396 3419 155 1787 2308 52 103 0,34
765 KSKISASRK S-43 PKC SWISS;P08057;TRIC_BOVIN 17837 449 328 389 86 41 287 0,22
766 KRKQISVGGL SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 18560 99 281 190 129 159 122 0,48
767 SRALSRQLS S-78 MAPKAPK2SWISS;P04792;HS27_HUMAN 19204 5351 230 2790 3621 401 -171 0,51
768 KKKFSFKKP S-92 PKC SWISS;P28667;MRP_MOUSE 29406 2568 15 1292 1805 29 -14 0,50
769 KTRSSRAGL S-19 PKA SWISS;P02261;H2A1_HUMAN 25584 1995 36 1015 1385 301 -265 0,04 
770 PAPGSPEPP S-89 SWISS;P03255;E1A_ADE05 17977 2125 310 1217 1283 1134 -824 0,14
771 KKSWSRWTL S-469 PKA SWISS;P25107;PTRR_DIMDA 25811 2801 32 1416 1958 84 -52 0,36
772 LASSSKEEN S-23 SWISS;P01036;CYTS_HUMAN 16388 6422 482 3452 4200 458 24 0,83
773 PLRRTLSVA S-7 PKC/CAMIIglycogen (starch) synthase, muscle18782 7426 264 3845 5064 794 -530 0,44
774 SRPSSNRSY S-25 autophosphorylation-dependentSWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 17108 5636 398 3017 3704 383 15 0,79
775 KNDYYRKRG Y-328 SWISS;P08941;KROS_CHICK 17245 5395 385 2890 3543 133 252 0,59
776 LIEDAEYTA SWISS;P00523;Q91345;Q92013;SRC_CHICK13415 2308 806 1557 1062 734 72 0,90
777 QKAQTERKS T-190 PKC SWISS;P13789;TRT1_BOVIN 14607 2927 685 1806 1586 1045 -360 0,28
778 KREASLDNQ S-598 PKA SWISS;P06593;PHY3_AVESA 15372 5068 596 2832 3162 860 -264 0,53
779 LMDKYHVDN Y-195 SWISS;P03264;DNB2_ADE02 19244 2562 226 1394 1652 664 -438 0,19
780 QQGMTVYGL T-259 SWISS;P26932;CLPO_CHICK 17804 4748 330 2539 3124 711 -381 0,39
781 SRSRSRSRS S-80 RS SWISS;P23913;LBR_CHICK 21140 4473 129 2301 3072 438 -309 0,31
782 KRNSSPPPS S-1178 PKA SWISS;P20020;ATCP_HUMAN 20645 5073 142 2607 3487 665 -523 0,30
783 LQRYSSDPT S-1070 SWISS;P00533;P06268;EGFR_HUMAN 22998 3469 84 1777 2394 633 -549 0,11
784 QRRTSLTGS S-1757 PKA SWISS;P07293;CIC1_RABIT 26352 12276 28 6152 8661 689 -661 0,36
785 GVRQSRASD S-145 SWISS;P09693;CD3G_HUMAN 11654 3299 983 2141 1637 911 72 1,00
786 KRPSNRAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 16088 1710 511 1111 848 647 -136 0,39
787 EAVTSPRFI S-31 SWISS;P04177;TY3H_RAT 13126 1776 843 1310 660 783 60 0,95
788 EMTGYVATR Y-182 SWISS;P47811;MP38_MOUSE 11586 843 987 915 102 465 522 0,62
789 HKIKSGAEA S-54 PKC SWISS;Q06766;DPOB_RAT 9288 23 1107 565 766 1076 31 0,64
790 LARRSTTDA S-116 PKA SWISS;P01233;CGHB_HUMAN 10800 3136 1038 2087 1484 1161 -123 0,64
791 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 12662 1608 882 1245 513 744 138 0,89
792 HRQETVEAL T-287 CaM-II SWISS;P08413;KCCB_RAT 13066 141 850 495 502 878 -28 0,82
793 LRRFSLATM S-128 PKA SWISS;P00176;CPB1_RAT 13409 1209 808 1009 284 621 187 0,88
794 EEEAYGWMD Y-87 v-Src SWISS;P01350;GAST_HUMAN 18217 1913 296 1105 1144 819 -523 0,19
795 EQESSGEED S-121 CKII SWISS;P11845;IPP2_RABIT 16841 392 422 407 21 985 -563 0,15
796 IAADSEAEQ S-99 CKII SWISS;P35570;IRS1_RAT 13169 1236 839 1038 281 1133 -294 0,15
797 MGEASGAQL S-369 beta-ARK SWISS;P04274;B2AR_MESAU 12503 2896 898 1897 1413 1100 -202 0,34
798 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 16273 5042 490 2766 3219 877 -387 0,44
799 IGRFSEPHA S-139 SWISS;P00517;KAPA_BOVIN 18277 5295 295 2795 3535 969 -674 0,29
800 MQLKSEIKQ S-1007 PhK SWISS;P18688;KPB1_RABIT 19502 5830 211 3021 3973 227 -16 0,78
801 EEQEYIKTV Y-9 EGFR SWISS;P19619;ANX1_PIG 18357 3046 290 1668 1948 531 -241 0,31
802 ERRPSNVSQ S-623 PKA SWISS;P04775;CIN2_RAT 16035 6446 515 3480 4194 703 -188 0,67
803 IPPHTPVRT T-373 p34cdc2 SWISS;P06400;RB_HUMAN 13356 3621 811 2216 1987 947 -136 0,59
804 NDSTSVSAV S-288 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 12473 2386 900 1643 1051 599 301 0,60
805 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 14034 4341 750 2545 2539 396 354 0,70
806 ISQESSEEE S-90 SWISS;P17095;HMGY_MOUSE 15254 6295 606 3450 4022 950 -344 0,54
807 NGDASPAAA S-45 SWISS;P12624;MACS_BOVIN 17252 7196 384 3790 4816 913 -529 0,47
808 EHVSSSEES S-24 CKI SWISS;P02663;CAS2_BOVIN 14518 7500 702 4101 4807 579 123 0,96
809 ESMESYEVS S-28 SWISS;P08494;MGP_RAT 20369 7675 158 3916 5315 543 -385 0,47
810 KQLASFEIY S-119 SWISS;P01036;CYTS_HUMAN 22897 1423 85 754 946 803 -718 0,05
811 NMPSSDDGL S-251 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 20196 3562 168 1865 2400 426 -258 0,28
812 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 23565 6814 72 3443 4768 671 -599 0,25
813 GGTGTPNKE T-688 p34cdc2 SWISS;P12957;CALD_CHICK 13583 1392 791 1091 425 872 -81 0,69
814 ALGISYGRK S-46 PKC SWISS;P04326;TAT_HV112 19796 1942 196 1069 1234 90 106 0,79
815 DDSGSAMSG S-410 GRK SWISS;P15823;A1AB_RAT 14612 371 683 527 221 640 43 0,93
816 EYVQTVKSS T-23 PKC SWISS;P04083;ANX1_HUMAN 16150 5074 502 2788 3233 998 -496 0,55
817 GKTDYMGEA Y-364 INSR SWISS;P04274;B2AR_MESAU 15494 7586 573 4079 4959 1104 -531 0,44
818 DSTYYKASK Y-577 SWISS;P34152;FAK_MOUSE 19643 5861 201 3031 4002 239 -38 0,74
819 EKEISDDEA S-225 CKII SWISS;P08238;HS9B_HUMAN 10940 2862 1029 1945 1296 722 307 0,46
820 GNGDYMPMS Y-628 INSR SWISS;P35570;IRS1_RAT 13480 5485 800 3143 3313 992 -192 0,66
821 APRYPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 18765 381 265 323 82 830 -565 0,21
822 DGNKSPAPK S-497 p34cdc2 SWISS;Q62736;CALD_RAT 18091 1601 303 952 918 846 -543 0,10
823 FMTEYVATR Y-185 SWISS;P14681;KSS1_YEAST 16905 2605 415 1510 1549 789 -374 0,33
824 GRASSHSSQ S-404 S6K SWISS;P11516;LAMC_MOUSE 12859 2290 866 1578 1007 983 -117 0,64
825 EDSTYYKAS Y-576 SWISS;P34152;FAK_MOUSE 17958 5747 312 3029 3843 725 -413 0,45
826 ENPQYFRQG Y-516 SWISS;Q03351;TRKC_RAT 19039 5956 243 3099 4040 876 -633 0,34
827 GRPITPPRN T-320 cdc2 SWISS;P08129;P22802;P20653;PP1A_HUMAN17342 3690 370 2030 2348 919 -549 0,23
828 ARTKRSGSV S-26 SWISS;P12798;KPBB_RABIT 18958 5766 253 3010 3899 340 -87 0,63
829 DLPGTEDFV T-384 GRK2 SWISS;P07550;B2AR_HUMAN 17924 5315 317 2816 3534 264 53 0,90
830 GALYSGSEG S-77 SWISS;P11831;SRF_HUMAN 17183 6548 393 3470 4352 613 -220 0,62
831 GRVLTLPRS T-1376 PKC SWISS;P15127;P97681;INSR_RAT 14842 8599 655 4627 5617 388 267 0,91
832 EEKESSNDS S-282 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 12601 4611 887 2749 2633 410 477 0,54
833 ERNLSFEIK S-435 PKA SWISS;Q05209;PTNC_HUMAN 13883 1997 764 1380 872 885 -121 0,61
834 GSLKSRKRA S-39 SWISS;P17306;STP1_PIG 20501 2208 149 1179 1456 177 -28 0,55
835 AVRRSDRAY S-20 PKA SWISS;P02646;TRIC_RABIT 19621 2227 203 1215 1431 553 -350 0,14
836 DPTMSKKKK S-13 PKC SWISS;P41035;IF2B_RABIT 17454 3304 360 1832 2081 489 -129 0,46
837 GGGTSPVFP S-22 cdc2 SWISS;P02542;DESM_CHICK 19313 6206 218 3212 4234 328 -110 0,66
838 GSTSTPAPS T-446 MFPK SWISS;P16638;ACLY_RAT 20821 2283 140 1211 1515 726 -586 0,11
839 EGGRTVGAG T-394 SWISS;P07157;EFTU_THETH 23190 937 81 509 605 158 -77 0,66
840 ESHESLESY S-25 SWISS;P07507;MGP_BOVIN 25573 1020 37 528 695 364 -327 0,17
841 RRADSLQKN S-138 PKC SWISS;Q63270;IREB_RAT 15607 3187 561 1874 1857 766 -205 0,49
842 SAYGSVKAY S-25 PKC SWISS;P07355;ANX2_HUMAN 15091 1080 624 852 323 391 233 0,75
843 NTSSSPQPK S-315 p34cdc2 SWISS;P04637;P53_HUMAN 15902 4334 529 2431 2690 632 -103 0,64
844 GSRRR S-53 SWISS;P15340;HSP_CHICK 16251 4596 493 2545 2901 1154 -661 0,18
845 AKAKTTKKR T-9 SWISS;P02612;MLRM_CHICK 25064 569 43 306 372 15 28 0,13
846 DDAYSDTET S-86 CKI SWISS;P11845;IPP2_RABIT 16733 2829 433 1631 1694 873 -440 0,25
847 ESVDYVPML Y-751 PDGFR SWISS;P09619;PGDR_HUMAN 14148 4602 739 2670 2731 951 -212 0,55
848 RRPTPATVA SWISS;P01099;IPP1_RABIT 16630 2546 447 1497 1484 993 -546 0,14
849 SFKLSGFSF S-166 PKC SWISS;P29966;MACS_HUMAN 19449 514 215 365 211 1012 -797 0,22
850 QEKESERLA S-379 beta-ARK SWISS;P04274;B2AR_MESAU 23209 2813 80 1446 1932 1132 -1052 0,08
851 RRVSV SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT17344 3698 369 2034 2354 975 -606 0,28
852 APFTPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 15758 5458 540 2999 3478 1031 -491 0,39
853 DEKLSEILG S-143 SWISS;P20338;RRPP_HRSVL 17231 1915 389 1152 1079 886 -497 0,16
854 FGHNTIDAV T-189 SWISS;P55013;NKC1_SQUAC 14558 3035 688 1861 1660 672 16 0,73
855 RRRRSRRAS S-6 PKA SWISS;P02336;PRT2_CLUPA 13841 579 770 675 135 145 625 0,49
856 SIYSSDDDE S-12 CKII SWISS;P01103;MYB_CHICK 14226 830 733 782 69 292 441 0,23
857 HGYSLG SWISS;P00698;Q90884;LYC_CHICK 15456 1426 583 1004 596 322 261 0,47
858 AAASFKAKR S-4 PKC peptide AAASFKAKR 17715 5924 342 3133 3947 32 310 0,43
859 ARKFSSARP S-6 PKA SWISS;P02719;CINA_ELEEL 16602 3181 451 1816 1930 309 142 0,96
860 DKEYYSVHN Y-1235 c-Met SWISS;P08581;MET_HUMAN 15002 871 637 754 166 399 238 0,51
861 FRKLSFTES S-576 PKA PIR;I52824 16953 5166 409 2788 3364 512 -103 0,66
862 RVLESFRAA S-103 PKC SWISS;P15383;MINK_RAT 15377 5187 595 2891 3247 545 50 0,85
863 SMANSFVGT S-221 p74Raf-1 SWISS;P29678;MPK1_RABIT 11441 322 998 660 478 560 438 0,05 
864 RRPSPA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT15061 3980 630 2305 2369 834 -204 0,51
865 ADSFSLNDA S-5 CKI SWISS;P38486;LEG3_CANFA 19644 6788 200 3494 4659 679 -479 0,42
866 ATSASPPQK S-312 SWISS;P02340;P53_MOUSE 22445 1263 94 678 827 594 -500 0,03 
867 DNLYYWDQD Y-1222 SWISS;P04626;ERB2_HUMAN 24067 244 65 154 127 380 -315 0,04 
868 GDSSYKNIH Y-697 c-Fms SWISS;P09581;KFMS_MOUSE 27353 1868 21 945 1306 314 -293 0,04 
869 YSTDYYREG Y-709 SWISS;Q03351;TRKC_RAT 14510 380 703 541 229 688 15 0,75
870 SPKKSPRKA S-22 sperm-specificSWISS;P02256;H1_PARAN 17138 2442 397 1419 1446 103 294 0,54
871 RKRSRKA SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 19077 4447 240 2343 2975 648 -408 0,37
872 RPPASPSPQ S-551 p34cdc2-p58cyclinSWISS;P17599;SYN1_BOVIN 15390 1926 594 1260 942 1174 -580 0,13
873 SARLSAKPA S-24 PKG SWISS;P02316;HG14_BOVIN 16462 52 475 263 299 1124 -649 0,23
874 NRQSSQARV S-17 PKA SWISS;P06593;PHY3_AVESA 15391 3443 592 2017 2016 1170 -578 0,11
875 KEAKSD S-99 SWISS;P02316;HG14_BOVIN 13624 1610 786 1198 583 904 -118 0,33
876 RDEEYGYEA Y-411 SWISS;P21548;GAC2_CHICK 15072 1626 627 1126 706 629 -2 0,47
877 AVRRSDAA SWISS;P02646;TRIC_RABIT 18533 7212 282 3747 4901 1016 -734 0,48
878 TKRSGSV S-26 SWISS;P12798;KPBB_RABIT 17844 3524 327 1926 2261 1017 -690 0,20
879 RRKATQVGE T-278 PKA SWISS;P50552;VASP_HUMAN 14994 2954 638 1796 1637 1036 -398 0,25
880 SEGDSESGE S-83 SWISS;P11831;SRF_HUMAN 14584 3623 687 2155 2076 921 -234 0,45
881 PLDRSSHAQ S-1332 insulin-sensitiveSWISS;P06213;INSR_HUMAN 16111 5796 506 3151 3741 1028 -522 0,39
882 RRASS SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT13850 805 768 786 26 1078 -310 0,48
883 RFHKSSKDS S-205 SWISS;P27573;MYP0_MOUSE 12593 3329 888 2109 1726 505 383 0,52
884 RAKRSGSV SWISS;P12798;KPBB_RABIT 14438 700 713 707 9 127 586 0,29
885 KSESSQK S-247 SWISS;P10660;P08227;RS6_HUMAN 14153 37 738 388 495 105 633 0,10
886 RRRLSDSNF S-9 PKA SWISS;P09951;SYN1_RAT 11823 1911 963 1437 671 351 612 0,38
887 SGKTSPSSS S-343 SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 10379 1087 1057 1072 21 677 380 0,26
888 KSRRTI T-271 PKC SWISS;P01589;IL2A_HUMAN 15063 1286 629 957 464 231 398 0,55
889 TAILE T-1 SWISS;P02955;PSBA_SPIOL 15139 7821 619 4220 5093 395 224 0,94
890 RKRLSQDAY S-320 SWISS;P14598;NCF1_HUMAN 17705 5361 343 2852 3548 482 -139 0,60
891 ASGSFKL S-103 PKC SWISS;P02253;H11_BOVIN 19312 6496 220 3358 4438 780 -560 0,38
892 LRRGSLG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)18185 3461 299 1880 2236 372 -73 0,52
893 RRSVSEAAL S-10 AMP-PK SWISS;P16386;LIPS_BOVIN 20241 5844 167 3005 4014 638 -471 0,36
894 SLAMSPRQR S-67 SWISS;P01099;IPP1_RABIT 19683 6675 199 3437 4579 634 -435 0,43
895 RRASLG S-5 BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)22174 560 101 331 325 602 -501 0,10
896 AAVDTSSEI T-7 CKII SWISS;P01252;THYA_BOVIN 24952 3372 47 1710 2351 336 -289 0,13
897 SSSNTIRRP T-475 PKC SWISS;P26285;F26H_BOVIN 18360 1797 289 1043 1067 900 -611 0,22
898 TKKQSFKQT S-686 PKC SWISS;P13569;CFTR_HUMAN 21120 4553 130 2342 3128 171 -41 0,67
899 VDSAYEVIK Y-238 gag-fps SWISS;P00340;LDHM_CHICK 17856 2742 324 1533 1710 942 -618 0,17
900 YRKSSLKSR S-36 SWISS;P22613;STP1_SHEEP 22090 1037 104 570 659 157 -53 0,47
901 SNVSSTGSI S-413 GSK3 PIR;2144820 16104 1909 507 1208 991 1114 -607 0,07
902 RARSRKE SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 15013 2048 635 1342 999 719 -84 0,43
903 VGPGYLGSG Y-826 SWISS;P07949;RET_HUMAN 14453 2593 710 1651 1331 978 -268 0,32
904 STPLSPTRI S-22 cdc2 SWISS;P02545;LAMA_HUMAN 16272 976 491 733 343 1135 -644 0,01 
905 TPPLSPSRR S-62 ERT SWISS;P01106;P01107;MYC_HUMAN 19926 7338 192 3765 5053 770 -578 0,41
906 VKRISGLIY S-47 H4-PK-I SWISS;P02304;P02305;H4_HUMAN 20841 4733 139 2436 3248 39 100 0,38
907 RAAASRARQ S-367 PKC SWISS;P15336;CREP_HUMAN 17845 4928 326 2627 3254 541 -215 0,51
908 SPRTPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 15053 3515 632 2074 2039 1099 -467 0,24
909 RRRRSVA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT17324 5781 372 3076 3824 1057 -685 0,32
910 VRFESIRLP S-86 PKA SWISS;P01233;CGHB_HUMAN 17719 3534 341 1938 2258 752 -411 0,31
911 SYPLSPLSD S-505 MAPK SWISS;P47712;PA2Y_HUMAN 23219 2054 79 1067 1397 165 -86 0,22
912 TRQASQAGP S-605 CaM-II SWISS;P17599;SYN1_BOVIN 10812 578 1037 807 325 492 545 0,15
913 VRVYTHEVV T-161 SWISS;P24033;CC22_XENLA 13338 374 815 595 312 236 579 0,08
914 RENEYMPMA Y-298 c-Src SWISS;P03079;TAMI_POVHA 12708 1273 879 1076 279 324 555 0,35
915 GRGLSLSR S-136 SWISS;P02686;MBP_HUMAN 13079 233 847 540 434 416 431 0,04 
916 YIYGSFK Y-3 p60c-src peptide YIYGSFK 16095 588 509 548 56 190 319 0,27
917 VTRSSAVRL S-65 autophosphorylation-dependentSWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 15457 108 582 345 335 499 83 0,03 
918 TESQSLTLT S-139 PKA SWISS;P02666;CASB_BOVIN 21920 5090 111 2600 3521 528 -417 0,26
919 TTRVTPLRT T-64 cdc2 SWISS;P02542;DESM_CHICK 17781 1726 335 1031 984 676 -341 0,12
920 WTADSGEGD S-22 SWISS;P02671;FIBA_HUMAN 15780 4243 538 2390 2620 727 -189 0,55
921 RHRDTGILD T-33 PKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 18343 5314 292 2803 3551 742 -450 0,38
922 NRIYTHQVV T-176 SWISS;P20911;CDK7_XENLA 22672 3903 89 1996 2697 164 -75 0,46
923 LRKASLG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)25138 2817 42 1430 1962 349 -307 0,14
924 YHGHSMSDP S-293 pyruvate SWISS;P08559;ODPA_HUMAN 28164 1715 19 867 1199 509 -490 0,07
925 QTVKSSKGG S-26 PKC SWISS;P04083;ANX1_HUMAN 21431 272 121 196 106 614 -493 0,01 
926 LRMFSFKAP S-382 PKC SWISS;P22300;GAC2_BOVIN 31029 15557 9 7783 10994 279 -270 0,43
927 PRHLSNVSS S-409 PKA PIR;2144820 14946 185 643 414 324 1125 -482 0,17
928 SSNEYMDMK Y-719 PI3-KINASESWISS;P05532;KKIT_MOUSE 14526 6827 699 3763 4333 902 -203 0,67
929 THYGSLPQK S-69 CaM-II SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 17846 6817 325 3571 4590 748 -423 0,50
930 LRRPSDQAV S-275 PKA SWISS;P01126;REL_AVIRE 13324 6469 821 3645 3994 1171 -350 0,35
931 PRRNSRASL S-573 PKA SWISS;P04775;CIN2_RAT 12633 15 886 450 616 1110 -224 0,11
932 SRKESYSVY S-36 PKA SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 17734 1529 339 934 842 977 -638 0,16
933 LSELSRRRI S-51 ds-RNA SWISS;P12962;IF43_YEAST 17786 1112 334 723 550 812 -478 0,04 
934 PSPSSRVTV S-395 PKC SWISS;P20700;LAM1_HUMAN 17244 3524 386 1955 2219 907 -521 0,26
935 SSVPTPSPL T-360 cdc2 SWISS;P19138;P20426;KC21_HUMAN 15464 5167 579 2873 3244 696 -117 0,68
936 TNEEYLDLS Y-769 SWISS;P21802;FGR2_HUMAN 15782 7072 537 3804 4621 817 -280 0,63
937 LSRFSWGAE S-114 PKC SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 17297 5717 375 3046 3777 615 -240 0,56
938 PTKRSPTKR S-10 sperm-specificSWISS;P06145;H2B1_STRPU 17381 2614 366 1490 1590 457 -91 0,54
939 SRRLSQETG S-813 PKA SWISS;P13569;CFTR_HUMAN 15652 5385 556 2970 3414 750 -194 0,68
940 PASPSPQRQ S-553 Cdk5-p23 SWISS;P17599;SYN1_BOVIN 17093 3539 400 1970 2220 580 -180 0,49
941 PWRITDNEL T-1114 SWISS;P55013;NKC1_SQUAC 13579 505 792 648 203 763 29 0,83
942 STSVSAVAS S-290 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 10078 1331 1078 1204 179 497 581 0,12
943 TRIPSAKKY S-104 PKC SWISS;Q62048;PE15_MOUSE 20493 3939 150 2044 2679 37 113 0,30
944 PGGSTPVSS T-344 cdc2 SWISS;P19138;P20426;KC21_HUMAN 11053 2628 1022 1825 1136 609 413 0,33
945 QGTLSKIFK S-150 PKC SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 17170 4182 394 2288 2678 220 174 0,80
946 SSEESIISQ S-28 CKI SWISS;P02663;CAS2_BOVIN 16375 3871 485 2178 2395 558 -73 0,60
947 PKRGSGKDG S-54 PKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 17410 5697 364 3031 3771 754 -390 0,47
948 LGSALRRR SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 17947 5194 313 2753 3451 357 -44 0,71
949 TDEDSDNEI S-462 SWISS;P18139;PP65_HCMVT 20637 9588 143 4866 6679 358 -215 0,62
950 TRSVSSSSY S-6 PKA SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 21817 7119 113 3616 4954 189 -76 0,66
951 PPRRSSIRN S-303 SWISS;P14598;NCF1_HUMAN 24804 6766 49 3408 4750 565 -516 0,26
952 RTKGSGSV SWISS;P12798;KPBB_RABIT 34520 7083 5 3544 5005 268 -263 0,18
953 KAKTTKKRP T-10 SWISS;P02612;MLRM_CHICK 34536 15306 4 7655 10820 8 -4 0,98
954 KRPSGRAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 22877 3161 86 1624 2175 26 60 0,43
955 PLSKTLSVSSL SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 15257 2785 605 1695 1542 286 319 0,53
956 QSGMTEYVA T-180 SWISS;P16892;FUS3_YEAST 16785 4139 426 2282 2625 868 -442 0,34
957 KGATSDEED S-1087 CKII SWISS;P06786;TOP2_YEAST 17319 7083 373 3728 4745 1102 -729 0,35
958 KRRNSEFEI S-58 PKA SWISS;P09810;TR5H_RAT 18840 6157 262 3209 4168 778 -516 0,38
959 LTRRASFSAQ S-230 SWISS;P07248;ADR1_YEAST 13296 1488 824 1156 469 825 -1 0,56
960 KISASRKLQ S-45 PKC SWISS;P08057;TRIC_BOVIN 15631 107 559 333 319 273 286 0,55
961 KSFGSPNRI S-170 SWISS;P20911;CDK7_XENLA 16667 1476 441 959 732 245 196 0,59
962 KRKQISVAGL SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 20529 3673 147 1910 2493 63 84 0,45
963 SQHSTPPKK T-124 p34cdc2 SWISS;P03070;TALA_SV40 15740 6693 544 3619 4348 768 -224 0,66
964 KKIDSFASN S-95 PKC SWISS;P11497;P97902;COAC_RAT 17945 8141 314 4227 5534 300 14 0,89
965 KTETSQVAP S-343 RhK SWISS;P02699;OPSD_BOVIN 15317 5340 599 2970 3352 24 575 0,60
966 PAAPSPGSS S-67 MAPK SWISS;P17599;SYN1_BOVIN 14833 5720 656 3188 3581 635 21 0,84
967 KKRLSVERI S-29 PKC SWISS;P11388;TOPA_HUMAN 25026 5890 44 2967 4134 51 -7 0,93
968 KYRKSSLKS S-35 SWISS;P22613;STP1_SHEEP 20171 4098 170 2134 2777 46 124 0,35
969 PLSRRLSVA S-7 PKC glycogen (starch) synthase, muscle15327 2324 598 1461 1221 317 281 0,56
970 SRLHSVRER S-15 SWISS;P49036;SUS2_MAIZE 14538 4451 697 2574 2655 694 3 0,81
971 KNDKSKTWQ S-53 endogenousSWISS;P06730;IF4E_HUMAN 15458 4861 581 2721 3026 316 265 0,78
972 LGGGTFDIS T-198 DnaK SWISS;P04475;DNAK_ECOLI 12768 7702 872 4287 4829 443 429 0,72
973 QHLKSVMLQ S-19 PKA SWISS;P02643;TRIF_RABIT 15483 6525 576 3551 4207 266 310 0,76
974 KRAASPRKS S-10 sperm-specificSWISS;P02256;H1_PARAN 18208 5308 297 2803 3543 134 163 0,71
975 LMAPSEEDH T-144 SWISS;P08833;IBP1_HUMAN 15984 6626 523 3575 4316 274 249 0,86
976 QNPVYHNQP Y-1110 EGFR SWISS;P00533;P06268;EGFR_HUMAN 17262 7708 382 4045 5180 215 167 0,88
977 SRSRSRSPG S-82 RS SWISS;P23913;LBR_CHICK 20162 7881 171 4026 5452 408 -237 0,56
978 KRKVSSAEG S-6 SWISS;P02316;HG14_BOVIN 22371 9178 99 4638 6419 366 -267 0,50
979 LQDDYEDMM Y-8 SWISS;P02730;B3AT_HUMAN 25772 6679 34 3357 4699 332 -298 0,30
980 QRRSSEGST S-1772 PKA SWISS;P07293;CIC1_RABIT 32020 2731 8 1369 1925 284 -276 0,03 
981 GVLRRASVA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT21622 458 116 287 242 533 -417 0,14
982 KRPSLRAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 25211 3723 41 1882 2604 42 -1 1,00
983 EASTTVSKT T-336 SWISS;P02700;OPSD_SHEEP 15477 3024 577 1800 1730 496 81 0,81
984 ELSNYIAMG Y-460 INSR SWISS;P35570;IRS1_RAT 16644 4824 444 2634 3097 990 -546 0,33
985 HHHATPSPP T-355 GSK3 SWISS;P01103;MYB_CHICK 12229 5869 927 3398 3495 997 -70 0,80
986 KTETSQVAP S-343 RhK SWISS;P02699;OPSD_BOVIN 12070 2307 942 1624 965 1144 -202 0,19
987 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 13156 115 841 478 514 521 320 0,30
988 HRQETVDAL T-286 CaM-II SWISS;P11275;KCCA_RAT 9036 1559 1118 1339 312 866 252 0,17
989 LNRMSFASN S-1200 AMP-PK SWISS;P11497;P97902;COAC_RAT 13330 3012 817 1914 1552 434 383 0,64
990 EEDTYTMPS Y-407 SWISS;P34152;FAK_MOUSE 14660 3473 676 2075 1978 23 653 0,54
991 EQEEYEDPD Y-21 SWISS;P02730;B3AT_HUMAN 15820 2420 533 1476 1334 341 192 0,82
992 HVSSSEESI S-25 CKI SWISS;P02663;CAS2_BOVIN 16802 4351 424 2387 2777 898 -474 0,33
993 METPSQRRA S-5 PKC SWISS;P11516;LAMC_MOUSE 16964 6426 408 3417 4256 362 46 0,87
994 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 16490 7852 470 4161 5220 331 139 0,99
995 IGHHSTSDD S-333 branched SWISS;P11960;ODBA_RAT 16555 7464 459 3961 4953 604 -145 0,72
996 MPGETPPLS T-239 GSK3 SWISS;P05412;AP1_HUMAN 15124 5312 621 2967 3317 617 4 0,81
997 EEPVYEAEP Y-360 SWISS;P14317;HS1_HUMAN 12101 4998 939 2968 2870 550 389 0,64
998 ERRNSILTE S-660 PKA SWISS;P13569;CFTR_HUMAN 19072 8269 241 4255 5677 705 -464 0,51
999 INETSQHHD S-458 p37 SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 15296 5998 602 3300 3815 682 -80 0,75
1000 NDSNYVVKG Y-821 SWISS;P05532;KKIT_MOUSE 13974 6658 754 3706 4175 250 504 0,59
1001 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 16333 4461 487 2474 2810 488 -1 0,73
1002 ISITSRKAQ S-37 ERA SWISS;P06616;ERA_ECOLI 21561 7155 118 3636 4976 233 -115 0,61
1003 NFLKTSAGS T-210 CCD SWISS;P06782;SNF1_YEAST 15869 4735 531 2633 2973 288 243 0,80
1004 EHIPYTHMN Y-1361 INSR SWISS;P06213;INSR_HUMAN 16845 3556 420 1988 2218 552 -132 0,51
1005 ESMESYELN S-28 SWISS;P08493;MGP_HUMAN 19970 7510 188 3849 5178 359 -171 0,59
1006 KKRFSFKKS S-157 PKC SWISS;P12624;MACS_BOVIN 40524 16896 2 8449 11946 4 -2 0,87
1007 NKQGYKARQ Y-187 SWISS;Q05655;KPCD_HUMAN 24705 11157 52 5604 7852 151 -99 0,64
1008 PYKFPSSPLRIPGZ na na na 32104 425 7 216 296 185 -178 0,00 
1009 GGSVTKKRK T-416 PKC SWISS;P11516;LAMC_MOUSE 24557 6271 54 3162 4396 49 5 0,99
1010 AKRISGKMA S-277 SWISS;P13863;CC2_CHICK 20111 4940 176 2558 3369 121 55 0,92
1011 DDPSYVNVQ Y-317 SWISS;P29353;SHC_HUMAN 14764 8642 663 4652 5642 141 522 0,57
1012 EVEKSPVKS S-502 SWISS;P12839;NFM_RAT 14821 4158 658 2408 2475 550 108 0,93
1013 GKSSSYSKQ S-578 PKC SWISS;P02671;FIBA_HUMAN 15527 9076 568 4822 6016 299 269 0,87
1014 DSRSSLIRK S-661 PKC SWISS;P08183;Q12755;MDR1_HUMAN 14626 2633 681 1657 1380 203 478 0,24
1015 EKAKSPVPK S-603 SWISS;P12839;NFM_RAT 11332 88 1007 548 650 631 376 0,04 
1016 GNFNYVEFT Y-155 SWISS;P02612;MLRM_CHICK 11672 1705 982 1343 511 666 316 0,38
1017 APRTPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 13440 2754 803 1779 1380 382 421 0,48
1018 DGNGYISAA Y-99 INSR SWISS;P02593;CALM_HUMAN 15920 5291 527 2909 3368 344 183 0,94
1019 FLTEYVATR Y-190 SWISS;P26696;ERK2_XENLA 16723 2877 436 1656 1726 168 268 0,42
1020 GRALSTRAQ S-72 PhK SWISS;P02646;TRIC_RABIT 14483 5844 708 3276 3632 442 266 0,88
1021 EDRMSLVNS S-132 SWISS;P01036;CYTS_HUMAN 16004 7338 519 3928 4822 622 -103 0,76
1022 ENPEYLGLD Y-1248 SWISS;P04626;ERB2_HUMAN 16100 5711 508 3109 3679 371 137 0,97
1023 GRNASTNDS S-407 GRK2 SWISS;P07550;B2AR_HUMAN 14783 1511 662 1087 600 842 -180 0,59
1024 ARSGSSTYS S-485 PKA SWISS;P25107;PTRR_DIMDA 13703 465 785 625 227 586 199 0,59
1025 DLLTSPDVG S-63 p34cdc2 SWISS;P05412;AP1_HUMAN 12103 1862 938 1400 653 556 382 0,33
1026 GAGNSLRTA S-525 SWISS;P11516;LAMC_MOUSE 14757 4153 664 2408 2467 681 -17 0,75
1027 GRTWTLAGT T-197 PKA SWISS;P00517;KAPA_BOVIN 15727 3688 546 2117 2221 481 65 0,83
1028 EEHVYSFPN Y-118 FAK SWISS;P49024;PAXI_CHICK 14281 1925 726 1326 848 431 295 0,59
1029 ERHHSIDAQ S-8 SWISS;P15804;CAP3_SORVU 13418 2476 805 1640 1181 593 212 0,87
1030 GSGTSSRPS S-20 PKC SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 13091 1534 845 1189 487 847 -2 0,78
1031 AVMVSHYIH S-56 SWISS;P01239;PRL_BOVIN 20071 4485 179 2332 3045 112 67 0,87
1032 DPPGTESFV T-389 beta-ARK SWISS;P04274;B2AR_MESAU 15925 5974 525 3250 3853 353 172 0,97
1033 GFKRSYEEH S-1354 SWISS;P06213;INSR_HUMAN 19939 5534 190 2862 3779 221 -31 0,73
1034 GSRRRRRRY SWISS;P15340;HSP_CHICK 22571 7748 92 3920 5414 248 -156 0,52
1035 EFPLSPPKK S-37 cdc2 SWISS;P16949;STHM_HUMAN 26589 6572 26 3299 4629 18 8 0,74
1036 ESEKTKTKE T-2029 MHCK SWISS;P08799;MYS2_DICDI 25412 5139 39 2589 3606 205 -166 0,28
1037 RQRKSRRTI S-268 PKC SWISS;P01589;IL2A_HUMAN 21299 9226 126 4676 6434 739 -613 0,43
1038 SAYATVKAY T-25 PKC SWISS;P17785;ANX2_CHICK 17086 5679 401 3040 3732 587 -186 0,60
1039 NTDGSTDYG S-68 PKA SWISS;P00698;Q90884;LYC_CHICK 15698 5571 549 3060 3551 637 -88 0,79
1040 KRTLR T-678 SWISS;P00533;P06268;EGFR_HUMAN 24741 10994 51 5523 7738 119 -68 0,69
1041 AGPTSARDG S-161 SWISS;P20338;RRPP_HRSVL 12904 5911 865 3388 3568 642 223 0,88
1042 DAPDTPELL T-547 p34cdc2 SWISS;P00520;ABL_MOUSE 10984 564 1026 795 327 343 683 0,14
1043 ESSYSYEEI S-119 SWISS;P20338;RRPP_HRSVL 11840 2206 961 1584 880 259 702 0,31
1044 RRLSSLRAS S-236 S6K SWISS;P10660;P08227;RS6_HUMAN 12326 90 914 502 583 397 517 0,60
1045 SFKKSFKLS S-161 PKC SWISS;P12624;MACS_BOVIN 21370 3772 125 1948 2579 60 65 0,52
1046 PSKKYAIKG Y-12 SWISS;P16406;AMPE_MOUSE 16516 4105 465 2285 2574 117 348 0,39
1047 RRPSV SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT14126 3872 741 2307 2214 368 373 0,62
1048 APETPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 14702 2659 670 1665 1407 412 258 0,74
1049 DEEMSETAD S-174 CKI SWISS;P11845;IPP2_RABIT 14298 5296 724 3010 3233 468 256 0,87
1050 FFSSSESGA S-11 CKII SWISS;P04975;CLCB_BOVIN 16057 1730 514 1122 860 606 -92 0,33
1051 RRRRAASVA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT14267 762 728 745 24 508 220 0,71
1052 SIRDTPAKN T-199 SWISS;P06748;NPM_HUMAN 11536 961 991 976 21 405 586 0,29
1053 GGYSLG SWISS;P00698;Q90884;LYC_CHICK 13823 1117 772 944 244 253 519 0,09
1054 AAASFKAKK S-4 PKC peptide AAASFKAKK 17875 3934 321 2128 2555 87 234 0,47
1055 ARDIYKNDY Y-323 SWISS;P08941;KROS_CHICK 14557 1537 689 1113 599 257 432 0,39
1056 DKEVSDDEA S-230 CKII SWISS;P07900;HS9A_HUMAN 12518 3398 896 2147 1769 746 150 0,87
1057 FRKFTKSER T-84 PKG SWISS;P00516;KGPA_BOVIN 19599 4400 206 2303 2966 55 151 0,36
1058 RSSMSGLHL S-79 AMP-PK SWISS;P11497;P97902;COAC_RAT 16034 3967 516 2241 2440 576 -60 0,73
1059 SLVNSRAQE S-136 SWISS;P01036;CYTS_HUMAN 17858 6773 323 3548 4561 510 -187 0,63
1060 RRATVA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT15527 4349 568 2459 2674 654 -86 0,66
1061 ADSFSLHDA S-5 CKI SWISS;P17931;LEG3_HUMAN 17888 3951 320 2135 2567 109 211 0,51
1062 ATRRSYVSS S-13 PKA SWISS;Q28115;GFAP_BOVIN 20880 6336 138 3237 4383 184 -46 0,77
1063 DNIDSQGRN S-401 GRK2 SWISS;P07550;B2AR_HUMAN 24488 279 55 167 159 138 -83 0,13
1064 GDSESGEEE S-85 SWISS;P11831;SRF_HUMAN 24333 2664 59 1361 1842 256 -197 0,17
1065 YSLGSALRP S-41 PKC SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 20157 3924 173 2048 2652 1050 -877 0,17
1066 SPHQSEDEE S-75 CKII SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 16635 6166 446 3306 4045 1087 -641 0,32
1067 RKRSRAE SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 17242 7413 387 3900 4968 450 -63 0,77
1068 RNASTNDSP T-413 beta-ARK SWISS;P04274;B2AR_MESAU 17438 11985 362 6174 8219 249 113 0,99
1069 SAELYSNAL Y-716 SWISS;P09619;PGDR_HUMAN 16500 10725 468 5597 7253 515 -47 0,85
1070 NRQLSSGVS S-86 PKA SWISS;P14602;HS27_MOUSE 9242 2575 1110 1842 1036 628 482 0,24
1071 VGPDSD S-389 SWISS;P02340;P53_MOUSE 8293 1125 1139 1132 10 571 568 0,12
1072 RDDTYTAHA Y-539 SWISS;P00522;ABL_DROME 11881 132 958 545 584 432 526 0,47
1073 APTPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 15641 1635 558 1096 761 400 158 1,00
1074 STNDSPL S-416 beta-ARK SWISS;P04274;B2AR_MESAU 14682 3275 673 1974 1840 436 237 0,91
1075 RRKASGPPV S-35 PKA SWISS;P02253;H11_BOVIN 15456 687 583 635 74 517 66 0,39
1076 SEENSKKTV S-150 CKI SWISS;P02663;CAS2_BOVIN 16509 1447 467 957 693 546 -79 0,26
1077 PASPSPQRQ S-553 Cdk5-p23 SWISS;P17599;SYN1_BOVIN 14161 4588 737 2662 2723 375 362 0,69
1078 RRASR SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT16434 5565 478 3021 3597 455 23 0,80
1079 RFFGSDRGA S-45 PKC SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 14587 1251 686 968 399 335 351 0,48
1080 PRTPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 12222 1207 929 1068 197 311 618 0,13
1081 KRRVSEV S-66 SWISS;P00972;ERTS_RAT 10259 72 1065 569 702 243 822 0,11
1082 RRRGSSIPQ S-32 PKA SWISS;P07953;F261_RAT 12421 3659 902 2280 1949 289 613 0,31
1083 SGDTSPRHL S-395 SWISS;P19332;TAU_RAT 13326 1644 820 1232 583 323 497 0,21
1084 KQITVR SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 16777 4958 430 2694 3201 86 344 0,40
1085 SSKRA S-1 PKC SWISS;P02612;MLRM_CHICK 14924 3246 646 1946 1839 297 349 0,62
1086 RKRKSSQAL S-28 PKA SWISS;P04625;THA_CHICK 16210 5039 496 2767 3212 265 231 0,82
1087 AKRSRKE SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 15992 5026 520 2773 3186 173 347 0,56
1088 LRRATLG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)17222 939 390 665 388 461 -71 0,61
1089 RRSSSVGYI S-383 PKA SWISS;P02718;ACHD_TORCA 22196 7737 100 3919 5400 69 31 0,88
1090 SKVTSKAGS S-320 PIR;2144820 22795 9011 88 4549 6309 198 -110 0,64
1091 RGYSLG S-42 SWISS;P00698;Q90884;LYC_CHICK 23188 2807 82 1445 1927 233 -151 0,21
1092 AARTPGGRR SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 23683 802 68 435 519 224 -156 0,31
1093 SSSESGAPE S-13 CKII SWISS;P04975;CLCB_BOVIN 23874 9733 66 4900 6836 813 -747 0,34
1094 TKHIYSNLA Y-934 SWISS;P05532;KKIT_MOUSE 16546 7236 460 3848 4791 423 37 0,87
1095 VDEMYREAP Y-142 EGFR SWISS;P24844;MLRN_HUMAN 17472 7342 358 3850 4938 441 -83 0,75
1096 YRKGSLKSR S-36 SWISS;P17306;STP1_PIG 20486 10896 151 5523 7598 65 86 0,77
1097 SNQEYLDLS Y-766 SWISS;P11362;FGR1_HUMAN 20311 13087 162 6625 9139 448 -286 0,68
1098 RKISASE S-92 GENBANK;L16545 13584 6490 790 3640 4030 636 154 0,97
1099 VGFMTEYVA T-183 SWISS;P14681;KSS1_YEAST 10099 1723 1075 1399 458 625 450 0,28
1100 STNEYMDMK Y-721 SWISS;P10721;KKIT_HUMAN 14528 3652 698 2175 2089 144 554 0,54
1101 TPPLSPIDM S-243 ERT SWISS;P05412;AP1_HUMAN 15709 2012 548 1280 1035 327 221 0,88
1102 VKGATSDEE T-1086 CKII SWISS;P06786;TOP2_YEAST 13561 470 793 631 229 342 451 0,76
1103 QRATSNVFA S-19 SWISS;P24844;MLRN_HUMAN 19574 3663 207 1935 2444 374 -167 0,38
1104 SPRKSPRKS S-14 sperm-specificSWISS;P02256;H1_PARAN 32631 12792 6 6399 9041 74 -68 0,47
1105 RRRASVA SWISS;P12928;P04763;Q64618;KPYR_RAT14653 4460 678 2569 2674 630 48 0,84
1106 VPTPSPLGP S-362 cdc2 SWISS;P19138;P20426;KC21_HUMAN 13202 4103 833 2468 2312 518 315 0,71
1107 SVSSSSYRR S-8 PKC SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 16284 2846 489 1668 1667 211 278 0,48
1108 TRQASISGP S-566 CaM-II SWISS;P09951;SYN1_RAT 13296 1295 825 1060 332 225 600 0,06
1109 VRTYTHEVV T-160 SWISS;P24941;CDK2_HUMAN 8708 2300 1129 1714 828 319 810 0,12
1110 REILSRRPS S-129 GSK3 SWISS;P16220;P21934;CREB_HUMAN 11735 33 973 503 665 295 678 0,04 
1111 GASGSFKL S-103 PKC SWISS;P02253;H11_BOVIN 15397 2145 591 1368 1099 155 436 0,26
1112 VRRSDRA S-20 SWISS;P02646;TRIC_RABIT 12252 2150 924 1537 867 559 365 0,38
1113 VTRRTLSMD T-773 PKA SWISS;P17858;K6PL_HUMAN 12128 2256 931 1594 937 502 429 0,32
1114 TEPQYQPGE Y-530 SWISS;P06241;FYN_HUMAN 12228 1822 928 1375 632 451 477 0,26
1115 TTRRSASKT S-460 PKA SWISS;P02671;FIBA_HUMAN 21503 10685 119 5402 7471 229 -110 0,73
1116 WLTKTPEGN T-711 p34cdc2 SWISS;P12957;CALD_CHICK 14519 707 701 704 4 307 394 0,25
1117 RGRSSVYSA S-311 myosin SWISS;P10569;MYSC_ACACA 16720 1523 438 981 767 180 258 0,53
1118 RKRTLRRL T-678 SWISS;P00533;P06268;EGFR_HUMAN 21000 4957 134 2545 3410 194 -60 0,67
1119 LRHASLG BOS TAURUS (BOVINE) LIVER PYRUVATE KINASE (FRAGMENT)21264 209 127 168 58 555 -428 0,13
1120 YGNGYSSNS Y-354 INSR SWISS;P04274;B2AR_MESAU 26349 3075 29 1552 2154 260 -231 0,09
1121 QTASSPLSP S-42 cdc2 SWISS;P08928;LAM0_DROME 23813 473 67 270 287 867 -800 0,00 
1122 LRKVSKQEE S-239 PKA SWISS;P50552;VASP_HUMAN 19944 9269 189 4729 6420 129 60 0,98
1123 PQRATSNVF T-18 SWISS;P24844;MLRN_HUMAN 19049 10333 242 5287 7135 454 -212 0,69
1124 SSNDSTSVS S-286 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 20064 14107 181 7144 9847 675 -494 0,63
1125 THVASVSDV S-1215 AMP-PK SWISS;P11497;P97902;COAC_RAT 17969 8941 311 4626 6103 761 -450 0,57
1126 LRRLSTKYR S-39 PKA SWISS;Q05209;PTNC_HUMAN 20182 6990 169 3580 4823 360 -191 0,55
1127 PRRDSTEGF S-11 PKA SWISS;P09201;F16P_YEAST 19513 109 209 159 71 324 -115 0,49
1128 SRKDSLDDS S-404 GRK SWISS;P15823;A1AB_RAT 18173 10013 300 5157 6868 491 -191 0,72
1129 LSEHSSPEE S-45 CKII SWISS;P07516;IPPD_BOVIN 17099 6067 399 3233 4008 641 -242 0,58
1130 PSPKYPGPQ Y-191 SWISS;P05059;CMGA_BOVIN 13767 1045 777 911 190 384 393 0,27
1131 SSVLYTAVQ Y-1009 SWISS;P09619;PGDR_HUMAN 11773 475 968 722 348 478 490 0,18
1132 TLSDSDDED S-263 CKII SWISS;P04198;MYCN_HUMAN 14520 304 700 502 280 433 267 0,41
1133 LSLDSQGRN S-406 beta-ARK SWISS;P04274;B2AR_MESAU 12954 2049 862 1456 839 598 264 0,58
1134 PTKRSPQKG S-15 sperm-specificSWISS;P06145;H2B1_STRPU 11512 783 994 889 149 445 549 0,39
1135 SRRGSESSE S-16 PKA PIR;S04004 13949 2014 757 1385 889 472 285 0,65
1136 PASAYGSVK Y-23 p60-Src SWISS;P19620;ANX2_PIG 14614 6460 682 3571 4086 321 361 0,74
1137 PWQVSLRTR S-597 SWISS;P00747;PLMN_HUMAN 11896 2678 956 1817 1218 404 552 0,27
1138 STSRSLYSS S-50 PKA SWISS;P20152;VIME_MOUSE 14288 895 725 810 120 216 509 0,09
1139 TRGGSLERS S-394 PKC SWISS;P15823;A1AB_RAT 13294 3453 826 2139 1857 501 325 0,65
1140 PFKLSGLSF S-100 PKC SWISS;P28667;MRP_MOUSE 12848 764 867 815 73 246 621 0,20
1141 QEQEYVQAV Y-20 SWISS;P07150;ANX1_RAT 12681 1429 881 1155 388 263 618 0,22
1142 SRTPSLPTP S-214 PKA PIR;2144820 12745 123 875 499 532 529 346 0,52
1143 PKKGSKKAV S-14 PKA SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 15724 3306 547 1926 1951 101 446 0,27
1144 LELSDDDD S-4 CKII PIR;A34928 13857 646 767 707 85 226 541 0,22
1145 TDDGYMPMS Y-608 INSR SWISS;P35570;IRS1_RAT 14858 2107 653 1380 1028 262 391 0,46
1146 TRRLTGFLP T-30 SWISS;P06738;PHSG_YEAST 19312 2401 220 1310 1542 255 -35 0,47
1147 PPEKTEEEE T-357 SWISS;P30936;SSR3_RAT 22034 3012 106 1559 2055 503 -397 0,13
1148 RTGRSGSV SWISS;P12798;KPBB_RABIT 23071 2961 83 1522 2035 232 -149 0,47
1149 KAEEYILKK Y-381 SWISS;P02714;ACHG_TORCA 19008 6141 248 3194 4167 85 163 0,65
1150 KRPSFRAKA SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 20070 7669 180 3925 5296 2 178 0,15
1151 PTPSAPSPQPKG S-8 SWISS;P04177;TY3H_RAT 16723 3903 437 2170 2450 390 47 0,78
1152 QRYSSDPTG S-1071 SWISS;P00533;P06268;EGFR_HUMAN 17454 13692 360 7026 9427 831 -471 0,69
1153 KEDTYTAHA Y-313 SWISS;P03949;ABL1_CAEEL 19999 12474 186 6330 8689 186 0 0,93
1154 KRRLSFSET S-90 SWISS;P01582;IL1A_MOUSE 21375 1493 123 808 969 96 27 0,90
1155 KRAKAKTTKKR T-9 SWISS;P02612;MLRM_CHICK 42642 6123 1 3062 4329 1 0 0,53
1156 KIQASFRGH S-34 PKC SWISS;P35722;NEUG_BOVIN 35666 20700 3 10351 14635 122 -119 0,49
1157 KRSNSVDTS S-129 PKA SWISS;P13834;UGS1_RABIT 17789 9780 332 5056 6681 691 -359 0,64
1158 KRKQISGRGL SWISS;P11217;PHS2_HUMAN 17217 378 391 384 9 549 -158 0,30
1159 SQESSEEEQ S-91 SWISS;P17095;HMGY_MOUSE 13218 672 831 751 113 652 179 0,79
1160 KKDVTPVKA T-53 SWISS;P10156;H1_TETTH 14708 2611 669 1640 1373 271 398 0,53
1161 KSRWSGSQQ S-499 PKC SWISS;P04049;KRAF_HUMAN 14095 2862 744 1803 1498 473 271 0,74
1162 LYSGSEGDS S-79 SWISS;P11831;SRF_HUMAN 13829 406 771 588 258 569 202 0,33
1163 KKRFSFKKS S-157 PKC SWISS;P12624;MACS_BOVIN 25976 1908 30 969 1328 11 19 0,07
1164 KYLASASTM S-15 CaM-II SWISS;P02687;MBP_BOVIN 14966 2179 641 1410 1088 132 509 0,13
1165 PRRVSRRRR S-21 PKC SWISS;P02335;PRT1_CLUPA 13057 1069 851 960 154 486 365 0,29
1166 SRKRSGEAT S-774 PKA SWISS;P00511;K6PF_RABIT 12996 2425 857 1641 1109 381 476 0,43
1167 KMKDTDSEE T-79 CKII SWISS;P02593;CALM_HUMAN 14091 1638 745 1191 631 367 378 0,42
1168 LFRLSEHSS S-42 CKII SWISS;P07516;IPPD_BOVIN 12349 1507 912 1209 421 339 573 0,11
1169 QDENTVSTS T-307 GRK SWISS;P08172;ACM2_HUMAN 11934 190 953 572 539 422 531 0,55
1170 KQSPSSSPT S-321 SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 12290 5619 918 3268 3324 626 292 0,76
1171 LLRPSRRVR S-341 SWISS;P30936;SSR3_RAT 16602 359 452 405 66 199 253 0,25
1172 QMALTPVVV T-172 CAK SWISS;P30285;CDK4_MOUSE 13171 1739 837 1288 638 230 607 0,13
1173 SRSRSPGRP S-84 RS SWISS;P23913;LBR_CHICK 15663 2880 553 1717 1645 237 316 0,48
1174 KRKRSRKES S-32 PKA SWISS;P02278;H2B_HUMAN 30897 13260 11 6636 9369 9 2 0,84
1175 LQAISPKQS S-315 PKC SWISS;P19836;CTPT_RAT 26829 4023 24 2023 2828 204 -180 0,17
1176 QRRRSLEPP S-16 PKA SWISS;P00523;Q91345;Q92013;SRC_CHICK22052 3139 105 1622 2145 281 -176 0,23
